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RED BARON CAMPAIGN GEIS UNDERWAY

Help build a new bird ..

Fly-by-Nighters grab prize

HELP BUILD A NEW AIRPLANE FOR THE RED BARON. This isn't really the
airplane we hod in mind, but this picture certainly got your attention a lot foster
than would have been the case had we used the same picture we used last issue.
This one is a Yukon,widely used in the RCAF's champagne service to such spas os
Goza, Saigon and other resort areas. The one we hope to build is a Tiger Moth,
which is a bit smaller, even though it do es hove more wings, and better air con-
ditioning. - Jim Tremblay Photo

THE POET LAUREATE and Commander of 409 Squadron, W/C G. W. Potterson
accepts the Vincent Trophy from General Ashkin as L, to r) F/Ls Dole, Walker
Col. Williamson and F/Ls Tomkins and Steffensen listen in amazement to the poem
which was produced for the occasion, All 8l4 stanzas of it

- DND Photo

F/Ls Gory Tomkins and
Jim Dale (back row, I. to
r.) pose with their tame
grimeys, F/Ls Eric Stet
fensen and Dave Walker
( front row I. to r.) and
the Vincent trophy, which
they won for completing
perfect runs during the
MacBrien trophy shoot.

-- DND Photo

Nighthawk crews
presented with
Vincent Trophy
The Vincent trophy awarded

annually to the crew or crews
which achieve the highest indi
vidual scores in the ADC Mae
Brien Shoot was presented to
two 409 Squadron crews in
ceremony in the Officers Mess
on July 14,
The two crews, F/Ls I, D

Walker and J.F. Dale, and F/LG
EB, Steffensen and G,W, Tom
kins, each completed perfect runs
during the shoot to capture the
award,
The presentation was madeby

brigadier General J. Ashkin,
USAF (Re'd) and Lt. Col. F,
Williamson.

General Ashkin was the Base
Commander of Vincent Air Force
Base when the trophy was ori
ginated a decade ago.

Help Pours ln
(We hope)

The campaign to get the Red
Baron off the ground has got of
the ground, to coin a cliche, a
by now most Totem Times read
ers should have been accosted
by a poster or assaulted by a
volunteer Jagdgeschuadder
member. A great deal has been
accomplished.

But a great deal more remains
to be done, Rebuilding an antique
airplane, particularly one that
has been severely bent is no
easy task, to coin yet another
phrase, and it will be some time
before the Red Baron receives
his next take-off clearance,

A great many people, both on
and off the base have helped
the committee which is trying
to channel the help to the Red
Baron, While it is unfair to
single out some for special men
tion, the committee felt that
Mel Jasbee of Comox Marine

Industries ought not to remain?" sung hero. nis etrorts have
en prodigious, and all con

Sered are most grateful for his
assistance,
It is just a touch late to be

starting Centennial projects, but
chances are, you are not Involv
ed in one anyhow. Well, why not
get involved? Why not get in
volved in getting the Red Baron
lying again?
It won't take much of your

time and it won't take much of
your money. Just see one of the
posters scattered around the base
to find out how you can help,

Or call W/C Patterson at 409
and he will have one of his min
ions on your doorstep immedi
ately, to tell you ho you can
get involved in this exhilarating
project, Don't delay, call today.
Snoopy is getting tired of baying
at the moon,

New Barrack

•

Long-suffering residents of
airless barrack blocks got areal
break this week when it was an
nounced that construction would
begin immediately on the ne
ranch-style barracks pictured
above,

W/C Jerry BiIt, CD (Carpen
ters Decoration) sald that the
new barracks contain many fea
tures that today's single man
will wax enthusiastic over. be
sides the floors.
"One of the nicest features of

service life is comradeship,"
said /C BiIt, "and In these
cosy buildings there will be lots
of that. Each building is design
ed to house 97 people.''
'Thoughtfulness for the indi

vidual has been our main con
cern in designing these build
ings. Have you ever been kept
awake all night by the dripping
of a tap? Well these comfy homes
get away from that, No taps.''
"One of the things In 1te

that single men most lack Is a
wife to awaken them in the morn
ing andget them to workontim, »

Planned

continued W/C BiIt, 'While we
haven't provided them with wives,
we do have the houses wired for
sound, so that at 0600 every
morning a computor turns on a
megawatt speaker that broad
casts 'Reveille", and that cer
tainly gets their day of to a good
start'

'Or course, on this, as on all
our other projects we had to
stick to a budget, and for a
while it looked as though we
"""Wdn't.e ale to attord beds.
ut then, and this Is where you
really see the benefits of inte
F973ion, one or our navy advisers,
ommander Seaweed just hap

pened to remember our 500 year
?Ply ot surplus hammocks.
eadly clever these nautics, Do

you know that by using ham""Ps it was posstole to untie
the space enclosed by the"!s and'root ot he attdins."

0 members of COBOC were
available tor comment, as they
were II ·k, a down at Earl Crock-
er's bidding on his doghouse,

Allowances 6mb to Reflect
Present-Day Costs

In another move to plce "" moved at public expense dur
serviceman's recompense wu ' a transfer from one base to
twentieth century costs the i """Other) the grant will be $200.
partment of Natfnal Detenei: '?, his grant is deemed to be
announced substantial increase bstantlal enough to cover the
In the amount allowed to ei F's ot disconnecting, connec
out-of-pocket expenses when' ,"" converting and otherwise
serviceman moves his tami ,""ne household appliances,
on transter. ,"Unbursement wit be allow-
The Increase, which sees ! {""" these expenses

old $35 moving allowance it Ile personnel, under the new
terred, will be welcomedy tu "ulatuons, iii @ able to ship
sands of service families 4f " much stat as their married
dreaded moving_because at i ,";"Wades, Tie days ottravelllnw
expense involved, nder the ne h one light suitcase are over,
regulations, the moving an d those single people whose
ance is done away with, and S
movine rant ts subsuia",', "e Ano»anee>
mostmoves (eg, when pp ·ontinued on Page -

. .. Something like this

THIS ISN'T EXACTLY what we had in mind, either Frcm one wing too few, our
enthusiastic shop hos gone to one wing tao many. But the general idea is a lot
closer. This is the airplane that the Red Baron used for shopping trips to Paris
on his days off. It was admirably suited far this purpose, as you can see by the
clever little package shelf between the wheels, (In German that is pronounced,
''Crumpenonrderrunwayundertarmacover rollen.')

Buffaloes now roam skies

a,
No More a Prairie

·Oh give me a home where
the buffalo roam," runs the old
song, written by someone who
visualized a little old sod shanty
on the plains. But that home will
now have to a high-rise apart
ment building, at the very least
because the Buffalo rather than
being the content of a buffalo
burger will soon be seen in
Canadian skies.
The versatile transport, which

is being purchased to provide
luxury transport for Canada's
pampered soldiers will be on

Climb
Cpl. Douglas Jones, a 409

quadron avionics wizard, is
oing to get as hlgh as some of
his aircrew confreres this sum
mer when he participates in the
Centennial mountain climb with
the Alpine Club of Canada. Jones,
along with seven other climbers
trom Vancouver Island will be

the inventory of 429 Bison Squa
dron (Hlerd?) , recently re-acti
vated at CFB • Hubert.

Those who have watched de
monstration. flights of the Bu!
falo at Toronto's Downsviewair
port, have come away awe
struck, The airplane uses no
more runway than an elevator
and its performance once air
borne i more reminiscent of a
fighter than a transport, In re
cent exercises in New York City,
the Buffalo was repeatedly landed

Every

- Time; Pht

Beast
in a hoe-box, without tearing
the box.

Addition of thi aircraft to
Mobile Command's fleet give
the Command an unprecedented
degree of mobility. The Buffalo
can operate from the most prim
itive of runway, which is
probably why it. Hubert wa
chosen as the home base for the
airplane.
There has been no indication

of any plans to equip these air
craft to show in-light movies,

Mountain
one o 254 alpinist who will be
scaling the Yukon peaks,
The club hopes to climb 11

mountains, one of which will be
International peak, which is to
be scaled by a joint ,s.-Can
adian team, International peak is
in the newly-named Centennial
range, which is on the laskan-

Yukon border,
Cpl, Jones is shown reading

his equipment in preparation for
the adventure which will begin
shortly. Mountain climbing is a
sport that demand: the utmost
from participants and their
equipment. Equipment must be
in perfect hape, (AND PHsi»)
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Night
Hawk's
Nest 409

.
£

Again, congratulations to Vin
cent Trophy winners, Flight
Lieutenants Steffenson, Tomkins
Walker and Dale, whose ski1i
in the air is exceeded only by
their prowess at the bar on the
eve of presentation, Sour grapes
to the rest of yers.

A couple of days before the
troply was presented, the good
light, (B), decided to see just
who the best fishermen were,
With reinforcements from EWU
the B.C's ottice and one lonel
soul from A night, (a S/L pilot
who just recently defected from
B) they sallied forth, with firm
intentions to catch every sal
mon in the chuck, The weather
was lovely. Those who did catch
fish found that they could count
them on their eyeballs. Those
who didn't claimed that those
who did had stayed past the cut
oft time, and therefore, those
who did really didn't. Returning
to the mess to drown their sor
rows and lie, the troops found
Bob Sherratt stealthily attempt
ing to thaw out his 28 pound
salmon, (which he just happened
to bring along), in a vain effort
to win the prize, An attempt by
John Kuzyk was made to claim
the prize for the most fish, but
the judges pointed out that two
rock cod and a sand dollar just
didn't qualify. Barry MacLeod

received Honourable mention for
being the only one to establish
contact with a mermaid named
Ralph.
At a mug party last week,

Nighthawks, backed by the ropey
poetry of S/L oops W/C Patter
son, bade farewell to Capt. John
Hesterman, you all exchange nav,
Immediately following the pre

sentation of the mug, an intense
medical survey as conducted,
revealing that Irish Flu not only
strikes tired old men but highly
inebriated youngaviators as well.
The following night, John and
Norma were guest of honor (sic)
at a farewell party hosted by
Chapmans and Larsens.
The Midnight Skulker struck

again on Friday night, Locked
doors provide no defence against
this hideous, sub-human intru
der.

Welcome to F/L Brodie Tem
pleton, an addition to the navi
gators ranks (€?) awaiting as
signment to CF-10I Charm
School.

A warm welcome back to Co
mox to Bob and Barbara That
cher after an absence of six
years. When Bob le he was a
recently married check Navi
gator with 409 Sqn, He returns as
a flying doctor with two children
and an extra 50 pounds and is
faced with grounding himself at
B2 time.
And, as it is the season for

Reinforcements for Kuzyk's <such things, welcome to Bill
Klan are F/O Bob Jodoin and pert our new dentist, You can
F/L Harry Bouius from Bagot- +ell he is new because he sits
ville on temporary duty here fo down to the job., The old ones,
alert, lying, fishing, golf and with apologies to Joe MacDon
picket duty, 409 may have to ald, still stand, but don't be
extradite them in the event of misled, sit or stand, they some
non-voluntary return, how gain sufficient purchase to

lug those teeth out.
Welcome too, Bob Collington,

our new MedA, After Borden,
anything is good even if it does
cost a lot more to insure a car
on the Island.

Anybody seeing Jim Thompson
waddling, penguin-fashion, will
know that he has been in for

The past week has been rather depart for the interno that is
a busy one in the Ravens' Roost, Las Vegas. At this particular
as most of the local Elderly spa the temperature is running
Warriors have been either on about 1l F/ which is some
leave or jamming it up at Expo, thing that the chap who de-
This has left only a couple of signed the blue flying suit never
local crews to!ill the schedule, had in mind.
along with a couple of visitors Elmo Monroe is no longer the
who brought with them some world's friendliest corporal. He
more Elderly Warplanes in as- is now the world's friendliest
tonishing states of serviceabil- sergeant, and a well-deserved
ity. promotion it is, Elmo isn't cer-

John Sorfleet and Bob Mer- tain that there will be much of
rick have returned from simu- a raise attached to the promo
lator on the St, Lawrence and tion as he will now have to
have pronounced themselves sat- stop wearing out coveralls and
isfied with the course, although start wearing out uniforms, which
no one has yet heard from the he packed away some time in
simulator instructors. Merrick 1948, •
managed to spend most of his Earl Crocker's doghouse has
time at Expo, to the consequent suffered a real catastrophe, and
boredom of those who didn't get for full details see the picture
to go. entitled ''Run for your lives",

Bob Wheeler is now back from on page seven of this issue,
leave, having run his water skis Jim Davies was going to enter
over every log in Comox Lake, the Pan Am Games Centennial
He says that it is one way of marathon run, but was dissuaded
keeping his toenails clean, right at the last minute., His cigars
clear up to his knees. kept going out in the breeze,

Vic Rushton, on the other hand, the only place his cigars should
or foot, has vowed not to go into be kept. No one has yet told him
the lake again until he acquires that it is the cigars that keep
a complete set of winter flying driving the fish away, depriving
clothing, long johns, and assor- him of his fishing championship,
ted blankets and heating pads,, Cpl. McCooey, who knows more
He says that it isn't logs he about CF-100s than Avro, will
keeps running into, but ice cubes. be going to St. Hubert soon to put
When he comes out of the water the unit there straight on Clunk
he shivers so badly that all the maintenance, Mac has been with
watchers think they have suddenly the detachment for hundreds of
contracted severe astigmatism, years, and his experience will be
Local stork watchers now know missed.

why it is that Jerry Knight has Rumor of the Week: EWU
not been going to beer call, dispenses the only kind of ECM
This week see s two crews that de Gaulle can't wreck.

Demon
Doins

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD .

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• dealer

br
01

Carey Agencies
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

589 CIItfe Ave.- 334-3166

EVENINGS PHONE:-
GORDON BLACKHALL

338-8076
ROSS MacBETH

339-2291

ED MUNRO
334-2625 I

PEGGY SILLENCE
334-3728

C., I>"PAHTMENT _ BENT HAHDEltINSUIAN E '

As summer leave takes its
toll around the squadron, act
pities seem to dry,up and wither
on the vine, With few crews to
worry about and ever present
centennial commitments, poor
old Earl Smith and Ross McGil
livray are tearing their
hair out, trying to stretch the
work week to eight days. Tom
Griffis took some sudden leave
this week, as his wife had a
baby girl. Our felicitations,
Speaking of compliments, some
also to WO2 Suds Sutherland on
his promotion, Massive shifts
in secondary duties have taken
place recently on the squadron,
with the myriad of committees
all being rearranged.

Squadron sports are also in
the summer doldrums, but up
from the depths of defaulting
games has come the 407 soft
ball team. The boys, under the
coaching, pitching, and general
supervision of Norm Haney ate
just about in a position to en
ter the playoffs. Support and
players are prerequisites both
Mondays and Wednesdays. Flag
football will be getting underway
earlier this year, withplay start
ing in the middle of August,
Bob Richter will be fearless
leader for this undertaking. Un
organized sports consisted of
Doug McGill and Klaus Peter,
both green as the ocean, sailing
back from Vncouver in Doug's
new 20 foot sail boat. Half-time
entertainment for them including
being bombarded from the air
with rolls of toilet paper,

On the travelling side, Brent
Marsh and Vern Vouriot will
po{l] De [[ mt @k rent t
PNL (or Defence Research Est
ablishment Pacific as it is now

409 SQUADRON reloxes ofter heavy weekly schedun
Tired but happy after another energy sopping wee
in the defence of freedom, the Nighthawks are pi.
tared above engaged in animated conversation., Ph
was taken on the steps of the officer's mess wk£,
opened l5 minutes later.

RFE PI

kospita! Humbug

BL
Not too much to report this

time, Our internal changes are
few - gone are Sgt. Brown, Con
nelly and Mclay for places east
of here. Cpl. McCombe has gone
civilian on us and hopes to reap
the harvest of the greener fields
of civvie street and Mike Faw
cett has gone to the fields of High
School as a civilian. Good Luck
to all of you, We extend. the
hand of welcome to the new
arrivals. LAC 'Red' or Sandy
Brown has come to us from the
soft life of Camp Boredom, LAC
Eldon has forsaken the dog ken
nels of overseas and come to
Comox, Proud new trailer owner
that lad, Lat but not least is
Sgt, Bill McIntyre. He limped in
from Chibougamau, We say limp
ed in because the trip cost him
four new tires, one fuel pump
and a new crankshaft. ieemsthe
car couldn't stand up to paved
highways after two years of
gravel roads. Don't trade now
Bill you almost have a new car.
There is no truth in rumor that
Flight's rIp to Naden was due to
foot and mouth disease, He just
has foot trouble, not anthrax or
sheep dip poisoning, Cpl Latti
more came back from Naden with
a recipe for physiotherapy which
will kill or cure him. Cpl. Gay
was admitted to the Base Hlos
pital for soft lights, soft meals
and sweet needles - or did he,
The first contingent of 'Simp
sons Soldiers' has left for the
PNE to be followed by the se
cond batch in the middle of next
month. 'Barney's Boys' or the
PNE marching contingent will no
doubt be sprucing up ready for
the stroll through Vancouver
streets. With the whales knock
ing about the salt chuck fish
ing has been poor but we would
leave you with another led Cross
Water Safety Tip: Don't stand
up in a small boat it can be so

Allowance
(Continued from page 1)

hobby is collecting harems will
henceforth be able to move them.

This announcement comes hard
on the heels of one made earlier
this year which increased travel
allowances for servicemen
travelling on TD, The new rates
replaced those which had been
unaltered for a dozen years,

The rates for Interim lodgings
and meals during transfers have
also been reviewed, and it is
expected that they will be revis.
ed upwards in January 1968, {{
no transferee starves to death
before them,

The changes in the moving
allowance or rant are retro
active to Feb. 1, 67, and those
who have moved since then are
cordially invited toask the claims
section in Pay Accounts how t
file a supplementary claim to
obtain their share of the new
allowance,

For the seventh year runnlng
British troops are training at
Canadian forces base in thlg
country,

overhaul and come out
remodelled outlet vat. ,"! a
first one hundred mit "
is always painfully slo. OF so,

By the appearance of ,
in profusion outside +, ~{Petti
on 'sturdy evening i4""al
can safely assume that ; "
MedO has been at " B
marrying off another r Lain
cently acquired daugh«"Femo ias ii fat a @iraiad;;
is in the otting. wold {
iieve "Gola ; ana c!'
is becoming such a ha±~,"
alarm the dwindling +a"? "o
Coboe. There has been a 4,3. "
bl d • • k ice-a le rop mn sick-parade at

dance of the single guys, t"]}
r b . . -v • car

o1 ringing attention to them-
selves and their single stat
they have been suttering i }$'
ence mn quarters and cabins along
the coast whereas the less afnie.
ted have resorted to escape by
volunteering to help 121 out with
their searches and even going
so far as to wet-nurse the cadets
in Vernon. £

T R
easily turned over, Besides
that everyone around will know
you've caught a fish and con
verge on you.

Here we go again, The hooks
are out but nothing is biting,
The fishing has been poor too,
It seems the move to the Air

mans Club is off and plans are
in the works for another solu
tion to the case of the Big
Squeeze. Apparently financial
differences caused the cancella
tion,

Saturday, July 28 was adver
tised as a Beachcombers Dance
but has been changed to a Re
tirement Dance. Cpls, Spears,
James, and Clark will be honor
ed that evening so all of you who
wish to bid them farewell can
do it then, Dress will be as per
club regulations and the Trend
styles will be providing the
music,
The Bingos in August will be

on the 2nd and 16th and t±
Combos will be every sang."
Tere »mu e no »oa, !"3:
Combos as several of the local
groups have broken up cane:
many probler ·«c, using

'9 o ·ms. • Berg'' will
be doing the honors instead, AII
the Saturday dances wilt'
dr af . casualess [fairs. On the 5th, J
Johnsons group wn"? "hnry
and Chinese rood is 64 ," here
AI DLxon and his band ," "enu.
12h anal hie tooa is ii,$2'"he
That one is listed ,"" Stew.
Times Dance, Is a Hard
OVERHIEARD ATTm

tier» requesting s,"
the new bar stools, belts for

Some guys drink, son
stools and some pr,, all oll
like BIg ume wre,"" slows
this corner, wean," Ana m
we have..... no trunks,
JOKE OF THIE MONT

SCENE --- Germa
1er vtstune use i";"1u
Prophet Herr Wolt, enownod
ITi.ER - wII "€ shmta.
SIIMITD - No, "in the war?
IITLER - wII! I dle?
SIIMITD - Yes,
IIITLEI - On whatd
SIMITD - You wIj
Jewish Holiday, die on a
HITLER - whiel
it» - A "{"ota.:
ill e a Jewish in"" sou ate
FROM THESE 11t,%:
hen I was 1; " Aconusme 'It » BIIy• Have a drag or Sald to
Now I have e4., his ban

tv aretters, recessed In""ith tn.
tiers, no ii hare1
cleaners, , ' Dlpes
sis & a"".,"iii; ?#¢"
a1oles in «e ei.,[; si,"}?"
angry dte {erflenq US,s, "lfe, cigars, Kq, very
uper King stze a, "e slze and

thal clgaret, 'Sarette
fun1 esand4p, hen-
uI of chest x. "H'ope-rays, test

,
.' r ! Mi

-· «

. I

known), and Captain Crunch is
heading for Gimli. Two single
types will be selected to accom
pany the Navy on their fall cruise
to Australia and points south,
For any information see Scott
Eichel, veteran of last spring's
foray into the Carribean, Wel
come and Aloha to John Scott,
Jim Creamer, and Sinclair Ash,
new arrivals, We know you will
enjoy providing news worthy
stories for this column.

Recent correspondence indi
cates that Kombat Keir, alias
Kiwi Ken, late of crew five is
now in Sydney, Australia, A post
card written while lounging
around a hotel pool in Fiji indi
cates that the trip is a most en
joyable one.

Craig Forster
to Jamboree
Craig Forster, son of Cpl.

N, Forster of 409 Servicing
leaves Friday for ictoria, on
the first leg of his trip to
the World Scout Jamboree, which
is being held this year at
Farragut State Park, Idaho,
from 1 - 9 August,

Craig, who is the only Comox
Valley scout to attend the
Jamboree will join with other
scouts in Victoria for the trip
to Idaho, While at the Jam
boree he expect to meet many
other scouts, and he will par
ticularly be watching for
Mitchell Brooks, son of Sgt.
L. Brooks, of Bagotville, Que.,
who has just recently been trans
ferred to Comox.

He will also be watching
for members of the Australian
scout troop with whom the Comox
group maintains a regular cor
respondence.

Box 736

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Courtenay,

PHone 334 - 4494

Attractive home on

Piped in water.

B.C.

;-acre nicely treed land

Living room

2 bedrooms Bathroom

and excellent fishing area.

Cabinet kitchen

Near C.F. Bose

Price $8,250, with

$1,500 down payment, balance as rent. Exclusive

listing. See our sign on Singing Sand Rood.

EVENINGS Phone 334-4494 - George Silke (Ex-RCAF)
339•2469 - Stanley Silke

•
•

Exclusive McClary - Easy
for the Comox Valley

by fullyService
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

qualified per-

All the News that fits, we .
print

.
Inn1

Act now for money help.
See HFC.

If you need extra money to pay bills. buy a better car or
to take care of some other important money obligation.
see Household Finance, now!'
When you come to HFC, you'll be told in advance what
your loan will cost. There'll be no hidden extras or surprises,
ither. If you have any questions. the HFC Manager will
be glad to answer them, so that you'll clearly understand
everything about your loan from Household Finance.
Every year. thousands of servicemen. like vou. come to
Household. because they know tle can borrow with
confidence. No matter where you're stationed. an HTC
office is nearby, where you can et prompt money help.
Remember, whatever your money need. you are alway=
welcome to call on Household Finance.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE?N
cournav I"

549 England Avenue-- Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-5oar)

.lk about our evening hours

I

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0F $2 3 J5 22 22 1LOA E3/Mr 2t 1 matt mtis st!
102 i . 5 . .. I .... ) ... i6.12 53.4¢
120 .. 1335 22.32
550 ... 2373 32.£6 51.24

1020 11.45 53.11 91.55
1s00 s1.ii {k abot crest ++¢ ~-, t~

2500 ii.is 92.13 ..... trance cn lca;
1100 33.02 13.22 at apt0up rate, 3'
4002 ii.ii 111.37 144.30

.....
5000 126.2 11571 13131

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van
Phone 339-2431 Kye

Lines
Bay Road, Comox

* Local and Long Distance* Short and

* Poly - Tite

Moving
Long Term Storage
k Heated and

·-11.
t

a ±.
o 4

·A«

Van Line
e

'

.•• -r-· .r
k "AII

1
1

Risk"

tt tYtYMt"

Palletized Storage

e
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Insurance''
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Hall of Flame

1

SORPORALS F Green and GE Robinson were recently_presented with Good Show
-""Vs by S/L KW Brown, Commanding Officer of 121 Composite Unit. Cl F

ene was responsible for the detection, and removal from service, of a defective
tvpe of fuel drain valve while Cpl GE Robinson was instrumental in finding and
correcting o jammed flying control in an Albatross aircraft. Shown, at the pre
$2tat+on, ore I to r F/L Pyatt, Senior Technical Officer, Cpl Greene; S/L Brown;

pl Robinson and F/L J Glazner, Unit Flight Safety Officer. DND Photo

WO2 NEIL RATCLIFFE, who hos supervised the Base Photo section for the post
year will retire this month, ending a service career that began with his enlistment
in Regina, Sask., 28 years ago. WO2 Ratcliffe has peen a photographer since join
ing the RCAF, and spent the wartime years at various west coast stations, as they
were then called. Since the war, he has served at the Photo Establishment at
Rockcliffe and the school of photography at Camp Borden, filling a variety of tech
nical and supervisory posts. WO? Ratcliffe, his wife and family will reside in the
Victoria area after leaving Comox. The BWO, WOI B Goff, was on hand to say
''Bon Voyage'' to WO? Ratcliffe at a ceremony held recently in the mess. ND Photo

1 Canadian Sea Cadets from Ontario
THESE 54 RoY°' 3nsview after two weeks of sum
orea returned."44CS Quadra. This year all cadets
mer training ", gC area are being transported to
from outside tG , service aircraft This enables
ond from Como ',no two days training os their
them to spend O' en reduced from three days to
travelling time has RFE Photo

a..non5 Slattery
ff Siken- uns 1at-ash1on l!:, ne sat@rs's routs wees item he

"Forces fashions m, ~ sh- observed an honour guard from
slek,'' said visiting men' "q he nearby CFB at Comox out
on writer Pat Slattery 'jg practicing walking on the water

- from a recentfish-fee'_,, i case General DeGaulle camereturn Georg1a n f Vdition in the out to urge freedom for /an-
exp€8 +pen-bottom trouser yver Island, Slattery refused
Strait5·,_ I right, but when """ her comment until he had
might be I the way any
they're bell-bottom al had another breakfast,

that At least that's his story.
up..+ th »arty sald Ia
others in he P

HOMES
LTD.
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Last Sunday was Len Pocock's

last church service, so all pre
sent and available COBOC mem-
bers turned out to say goodbye
to this venerable old salt. Even
the brethren Bartels, Kensey and
Richter were present, and that's
going some! Welcome back,
Connie, from Camp Boredom.

Sweetness and light have re
turned to the nurses quarters

Brickbat of the week - to those
oafs who reinstalled the Venetian
blinds conveniently removeddur
in the hottest time of the year
and upon finishing their job pro
cecded to lock every room they
entered. Gives us living in types
a real feeling of privacy.

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Box 389 Courtenay, B.C.

PERMA-PRESS

334 -4532

AH-Wool Slacks

e a soser otre a%},,
ing. Understand the nee ,,
the basic rules of Fire Preen
tion as they apply to pro0PT
boat maintenance and opera!lo.

Warning - Improper handll
ot engine and coking fe!""";;
principal cause of motor
fires.

1. Exercise utmost care dur
ing fueling operation, absolu
tely 'No Smoking' in the vicin
ity, keep fuel away from ignition
sources, and wipe engine clean
of spilled fuel before starting,
take portable tanks ashore to be
refueled.

2. Use gasoline as a fuel
never as a cleaner.

3. Keep bilges clean ot oil or
gasoline, test your hose.

4, Do not let oily rags or
other combustibles accumulate
aboard your boat, get rid of
those rags you wipe your spil
lage up with,

5., Fuel carried on board out
side of fixed fuel systems should
be in approved safety containers,
or in a portable tank provided
by the manufacture of outboard
motors.

6, Promote the necessity for
and the value of intelligent Fire
Prevention, by equipping your
boat with approved fire extin
guishers, and inspect all fire
and life equipment at regular
intervals,

Do you realize that an
18 ft, or less if equipped
an inboard motor, permanently
fixed or built-in fuel tanks or
a cooking or heating applice
that burns liquid or gaseous
fuels must be equipped wih a
class B-1 Fire Extinguisher,
This is a DOT regulation. The

(Continued on Page 5)

Auto Washer

4a.+7Model L.R.A. 600

Reg 349,9
Special Trade....101A
Arov-2488

Delivered and installed
Only 13,00 Mont

LIMITED

Phone 334.4711

•••
Phone

334 -4424
435 Fifh Street

Do 760
Courtenay, B.C.

COBOC Cacophony
The IRfor j nal going away party

en." Nunnikhoven was exe
la, 42! 0400 hours Zulu a week
of"Udy night at headquarters
i, " 197 squadron detachment
@,,,""aimo. Present among the
,,"""Sers was the Australian coni",,, "presentatuve known _only

e code name ''Alie''. Dave
,%; explaining o us how he
;g,$ to tow a Jeep, a house

ller, three race horses and
} "cordion across Canada with
" Volvo. or course Richter was
}"Te, having escaped medical
"ention. Bob Lemm has left the
,"} rent housing project he and
ran Kilgour were living in
," that Brian has departed foe
{",$;~osfey. ±g is.no» at
, e rracks. Bob was up in
enticton for the last week or two

acting as a ground radio station
for the aircraft in the recent
double barreled search in the
Okanagan. Flying in that search
with great distinction were Barry
Lockerby and Ron Watson.
The social event of the last

week was Brian Atkin's wedding.
Among the notable out of town
guests was Wayne Sled down
from Baldy Hughes, and looking u
as blond and cherubic as ever.
With characteristic restraint I
shall refrain from launching into
verbose descriptions of wedding
dresses and flowers, and say
only that it was a delightful after
noon for all concerned. Unfor
tunately poor ol'Gord Kruger had
brake trouble with his car,
and didn't arrive from the Alert
Site at Nanaimo until well on in
the reception.

A 27-YEAR veteran of
the RCAF w i I I become
BAdO at CFB Comox this
month. WIC Ronald G.
Orpen joined the air force
in Montreal in August
1940. After being com
missioned in 1941, he
was transferred overseas
to spend the rest of the
wor with 2 Tactical Air
Force in various capaci
ties. Since the war he
has served in a variety of
flying, staff and admini
strative posts.

- DND Photo

A SA'EW y

"COME SEE CAPRI"
lsland Hi4hway South, Courtenay
Box 2177 Phone 338.8313

2
•

You Bet There's A "Safeway!"
Judge for yourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., your

exclusive ''Safeway'' distributors
Canadian built homes now on display from 52 I0' to
64' 12 two- and three-bedroom models. CS.A. and
C.G,A. approved. Double wall construction. 8" frame.
Self storing storms. 30 gallon HW. tank. r.a interior
plumbing. Big city prices.

7 Year Financing Now Available

5680' Kingsoy
Vancouver

Custom Made
Drapes
Made to your specifi
cations from our wide
selection of drapery
materials.
Antique satins. Over
150 colors to choose
from.
Fibreglass, Terylenes, Arnels,
in plain or figured cotton
prints suitable for either
drapes or slip covers. Free
estimates an bath custom
drapes or slip covers.

REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES

e HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE

D.L.MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGSCourtenay

Fifth Street
ACROSS FROM THE BUS DEPOT

f

Reg.
SAVE

Now

16.95
4.25

19.95
5.00

21.95
5.50

24.50
6.25

12.70 14.95 16.45 18.25
Flus S1.00 for Cuffing.

Formerly
Vic and Tony's Men's Wear

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Fronts lb. 49c
Sides I. 65
Pork Pack 28.95

Cut- Wrapped- Frozen - FREE
WARD'S MEAT MARKET

Courtenay

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
Bierstube Luncheon Smorgasbord

Daily from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Except Sunday»

ATMOSPHERE GEMUETLICHKEIT

Starting Fridoy, July 28

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

AII Types of Fishing Gear

Boat Hardware
@ Life Preservers and Ski Belts

Fibreglass Supplies

433 FiHth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 -4922

MAuley Electric
o Licensed Electrical Contractor
o Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances

for transit
o Appliances Installed

New and Used Appliances ales and Service

Phone 339- 3393 or 339- 2722 Anytime

DARBEN CAMPERS
• Pick-up Coaches
@ Equipment and Parts

Trailer Supplies

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334 -4450

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

Field Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY
Dyke Road Phou.e 334.2334
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The Gall of De Gaulle
It Is difficult to know what, other than gross mischief,

could have been in the mind of French president Charles de
Gaulle when he stood up in Montreal and shouted that most
famous of all separatist slogans, "Vive Quebec Libre."

As the whole world knows, Canada has had problems with
many people who shouted just that. Many of them have urged
that the present form of government be overthrown, violently
if necessary, and that a new form of government, which would
dismember Canada, take Its place.

The rennaissance which is sweeping Quebec has progressed
at a pace undreamed of even as recently as 1960. The old order
by which Quebeckers regulated their lives Is rapidly disappear
Ing, and a new form is not yet apparent.

This rapid and widespread change In one of Canada's
largest provinces has imposed many strains on the Confeder
ation that is Canada. Many Quebeckers felt, and still feel that
the best place for Quebec is outside Canada. Indeed, for all
Quebeckers, the idea of a nation of Quebec remains Intriguing,
and to some extent fascinating.

Despite this, the fires of separatism which blazed so high
in 1964 and 1965 have largely dled down, quelled by the efforts
of thousands of dedicated Canadians who, regardless of the
siren song of a separate nation, have opted to build a better,
stronger Canada. French - Canadians, no less than other
Canadians desire a strong independent Canada, which can
only exist with Quebec remaining in Confederation.

To have such a once-distinguished figure fan the flames
of separatism is inimical to the very spirit of the Centennlal
which he was supposed to help celebrate, and an insult to
those who invited him.

·Vive Quebec Libre", is the cry. And what sort of freedom
did he have in mind? The freedom to keep political prisoners,
as some European countries do? The freedom to squelch news
papers which happen to disagree with the regime of the day?
"VIve Quebec Libre," indeed. France herself should be half
so libre.

The Canadian confederation is a strong and vibrant thing,
more than sufficiently strong to survive such attacks of
imported mischief. But the emotional urgings of a man who,
because of his past services to his country, still receives much
popular acclaim, will do some damage, and undo some of the
progress that has been made toward building a dynamic
Canada.

He has suggested another goal for Quebec without even
hinting at the methods which will be needed to attain It.
He has suggested that Quebec drop out of North America
without offering in any way to replace that which Quebec
would lose by taking such a step. And he has suggested that
a strong viable country start on the road to balkanization and
ruin, a most unusual centennial project.

Fresh from his success in derailing the European Common
Market and NATO, the French president might have felt that
he had something to offer Canada. Most Canadians, however,
will wish that he had confined his mischief - making to his
own continent.

Mad Dogs and Canadians

8•lt.uTHE HUGE geodesic dome designed by Buckminste,
Fuller is an Expo landmark. Miniroils and huge

d go through ,t incessantly. The Americancrowas E ·. that it 4il differs from many oat xpo mn a refrainspovlion I :; d ke tie:from the hard sell, and instea tales a satiric look
at the American way of life.

ptra Feet
In Expo Must

Just about everyone and his helpless child has a centennial
project of one kind or another this year. Much praise Is in
order for many of them. Some projects have proven, and will
continue to prove of great value to some, or all Canadians.
The CFE. St. Hubert campsite, for example, Is an effort to
be proud of. The erection of various community buildings
throughout the country are likewise sensible investments of
time, money, and effort.

At the risk of sounding spoil sport, however, this writer
feels that a good many of the feats that are being pulled off
throughout the land in the name of centennial projects are,
in fact, merely splurges of exhibitionism on the part of a few
souls with a yen for the freakish.

It Is highly unpopular these days to speak out against
other people's behavior, however bizarre that behavior may be.
To speak out against bizarre centennial behavior is heinous.
And so, enthusiastic individuals strap on roller skates and
race like mad for the other end of the country. A group of
housewives in southern Saskatchewan form up and walk 40
miles Into Moose Jaw. The number of patriot's pacing mon-

sly back and forth along the Trans Canada betweenotonouHalifax and Vancouver defies imagination. Everyone gets his
me In the paper for it, and people wave flags at him and""~,j nd water hm and it's all a very bte deal. And I's stun

feet The best that can be sald for it, Is that as far as
nonsen it's harmless. Unless somebody has had a heartanyone .now,

h:.t we don't know about.
attack th"' ,ot help but question the motives behind allOne can ,Are these stunts really in honor of our country's
these ant/",, Birthday, or are they mere tools for gaining
one hundred','',,the absence ot any real talent or ability?
personal public!! ,,, whole communities behaving in this
iow does one ;',ore? How Is I posstte tor at least two
same fashion, I'',qs to build landing pads for flying saucers
Canadian commun» tuonwide news coverage for doing it?
«sneesh» and to ",{need tam±es have been looked
perhaps all their U' ,wage and water concerns were well in
ater. Dou1es""]{noons. hospitals. nrares, community
hand, and all nece! facilitles have all been built. Perhaps
centers, and recrea'!",' do In town but build a landing pad
there was nothin "", all those people wouldn't build a pad
tor tying saucers. Su ' ,est thing they could think of, and
just because It was th%,"",y to get mentioned In MacLean's
) ti a sure/ire dias, therefore, ·h other pearl of Cana tana.

,iazine, or some s",',} +eat these projects are valuable
m"', could well be " med anyone and at the same time

r as they haven't ha' ~ple who have been Involved in
"%"% assure o "%;",$et sat »es T»
ha' here can be no real 6t useless exhIbltlonism. Next
them. , does not approve ,{ LSD. the maladjusted
writer sm%"%%,, ne non-medical u "4 streets, the use ot
eek 1 %"",r or steep «ruby ",s, and Just bout an
ure o " Gay m new voue_"", Gent years, 1ctu4me
unnecessaT), able steps forward o
«ue other fash"°", 4tuon-wide scale.
rclal rioting on

THE BRITISH pavilion is extremely successful as pre
senting to Expo visitors the hopes and aspirations of
the British people. The unfinished Union Jack at the
top is supposed to remind viewers that Britain is not
yet finished, regardless of what de Gaulle thinks.

Rapport Photo

THE GYROTON is the newest, most publicized ride
in the La Ronde area of Expo. Built at vast expense,
it offers its passengers a simulated space voyage,
and a simulated plunge into the bowels of o volcano,
which gurgles and sputters in suitable fashion. Step
right up, step right up. Rapport Photo

Sights
0

Transportation buffs can have
a ball at Expo 67. To get to the
site one first rides on the Metro
Montreal's proud new subway,
which is surprisingly fast and
surprisingly comfortable. The
trains, which runon rubber tires,
do so at a breath-taking rate of
knots that ensures a steady sup
ply of visitors to the world's
largest fair.

Once on the site, the visitor
can ride the Expo Express, which
offers free rail transportation
between the four major areas of
Expo. The Expo Express is a
fully automatic, computor-op
erated railway which uses the
driver only to open and close
the doors, and re-assure the
passengers. It too proceeds at a
breath-taking speed and does an
excellent job of moving Expo
visitors from one site to another
in a very short time,
Perhaps the most popular form

of land transport at Expo is the
mini-rail, which in the early
days of the fair was nearly killed
by its own success, When the
fair opened, people would jump
on the mini-rail and stay there
virtually forever, much to the
disgust of the thousands of others
who wanted a ride, Vow the
policy has been changed, and the
trips have been broken up into
segments. At certain stops, all
passengers mustet out and make
room for a new group of passen
gers. Despite this, and despite
the fact that the trains run every
fifteen seconds, there are always
long line-ups at all the mini-rail
stops.
For those who can't stand

heights, trailer trains offer com
fortable guided ours of the four
areas of Expo, The comment
ary on these, as at all Expo
features is fluently bi-lingual,

Land transport is not the only
Expo transport. Many different
varieties of boat are available to
carry the visitor on peaceful
voyages of the waterways sur
rounding Expo, Gondolas, ferry
boats, canoes and other such re
fugees from the navy offer a
restful interlude from the dis
tractions of the maddening crowd
on shore,
For the intrepid and wealthy)

birdman, helicopter tours of the
site are available, for a modest
fee, These provide a thrilling
view of the islands and the act-

s

,po 67 - ManandhlsWorld
1a well be sub-titled 'Man"", s Feet', because without

""1,table teet attached
" ,quetIble stainless steel
in"""an will never get to see
l,4tre wonderful world that
the G7.
1 Ex 1dq It Is a wonderful world,
",aertul,_ wonderful wor1a,
",, world has never been so
Man' sly dl lImaginative! Isplayed.
pie setting is beautiful. From
,antage point, man's crea

[,,, armorize with nature to
4te an array of stunning vis

"?""re Montreal slline prok; a backdrop In one direct
ships playing another of

,,mar@is he s.Larence
Seaway, provide a backdrop in
another direction, On the Expo
site there are dozens of places
where visitors may scramble
to great heights and observe the
entire spectacle, There is no
such thing as a bad view, al
though some are more colossal
than others.
visitors have been scramb

ling, Attendance at the fair has
passed the twenty-four million
mark, and still the world's
peoples flock to the gates. The
line-up may yet become the of
fielal symbol of Expo. Almost
everywhere on the site lines of
people patiently await their turn
to enter this or that pavilion,
Most of the time, the line-ups
are fairly short, but some
times... At one point, people
were waiting for three hours for
their chance to enter the Tele
phone pavilion,

There is a constant press of
people, all wanting to see as
much as they can of this exhibit
of Man and his World. But des
pite the swarms, despite the
crowding, it is always possible
to find a secluded spot along a
grassy bank where one can sit
and meditate on the curse of
aching feet,

And ache they do. Distances
on the site, and even within the
pavilions themselves are prodi
gious, and about the only way to
navigate them is on foot, The
Expo-Express, which provides
excellent service, goes from area
to area, but getting from pavil
on to pavilion within the area

a task that no transport ser
e can provide,
o walk it is, And it would be

a iring experience except for
, exhilaration provided by the

erzrience that Is Expo 67, The
wed is on display and every le
vtor is swept into a sort of
rare that completely submer-
geu all thoughts of aching feet
or:robbing legs,
1po 67 is Christmas, Mardi

Grs, ew Years Eve and Hal
le'en all roled into one fun
ty happening. It is carnival
d at the fair, with joy and
bomie for everyone, and
eryone is enjoying it.
tan and HIs World was de

stzed for man of this world. For
ry crowded, pulsating pavil
qe there is a quiet park, with
ubbly fountain, For every
a-packed walkway there is a
qt stretch of riverbank.
po 67 has been designed to

sys man the good things in '
, It has been designed to
gw that gaudy, garish neonry
got essential to our civiliza
; It has been designed to
re that many of the taste

{ Indignities which man in-
c: »tyys upon nature are not essen-
, (or the furtherance of the
3an race. It has been design
go show that there is a bet
ray·po 67 points the direction
hat better way. The har

"jus way In which so many
"ue world's countries have
Zed together to make this
,ktinest world's fair In re-
,history gives some hope that

C II learn to cooperate to
"";her objectives. From the
,eipation In the total exper
P, that is Expo 67 the na
le? at the world might gain
"%,,tent knowledge to enable
s, to sit and discuss their
"!!<ences, rather than shoot
aw out on some dusty
th; Epo 67 Is a first step
pl%, (eld of International ac-
in 'nopetully, It will not prove
c", as tiring as the steps that
to @cessary to get a person
ar'A Expo, Please pass the
ar%0.
fUe

ue word on d1spay.
",67 Is the story ottomorrow
any ways, and it is encour

",, that so many of tomorrow's
d$,ns are so vitally Interest
cl', it, They have not turned
e" mned in, and dropped out,
of, have entered into today's
Tl; with all the brashness and
w",y with which youth Is capa
i!"tent on making tomorrow's
bl", a better place, That just
we' be the most wonderful
mi'jut the wonderful world
MlExpo 67.
0»''

ivities that are Expo 67, For
those who like their lying at a
slightly lower level, a hover
craft whistles up and down the
river which separates Ile Ste.
Helene from Ile Notre Dame,
This too is apt to cause a pain
in the wallet if one is touring
Expo with about eight kids or so,

But the main method of trans
port around Expo is cheap, itone
can get liniment wholesale, Th
wholesome recreation of walk]
awaits every Expovisitor,a#a;
those who haven't walked much
farther than the lower bar j}
some years, this comes as some.
thing of a shock. While the pie.
ture of great lines of people
standing waiting remains one of
the most vivid memories of Ea
the sight of mobs of weary people
sitting resting remains anotk

Ii , 'd Crequa vivi memory,
The transportation industry [

not the only one which has +, ""
ered through Expo. The'?
prevalent suspicion that E4'?
a creature of the film compann""
and hat suspicion is Jui,,'
Every _pavilion contains "
one film presentation 6r "ast
sort. sides movies, si,"?
pictures, pictures, picture ""
pinee upon he visitors ni;
Everywhere the message , "a,

in on mum, sometimes Ra,"2""
projectors at once, very ,,""
from three or four. often

Great as it is, the expen4p
ure on _film by those part4, "
ing in Expo is a pittance e4,,,"]'
ed to the expenditure on +BT
those viewing Expo. Ee," y
seems, has a camera, an]" it
have too or hires. fie q,,,""Pe

of shutters totally a, "
the clicking ot turnstui,"S out
impressive feat. '»a most

In a major way, Ex
tor hose who hini yo"" 71,
young have responded ,"' dtu
out in record number"nine
presence, and with th~, '? Ihef
ism and' viii@oy ii«}}ne
fair. 'The swarms of yo, '0th
lawehing and happy in i]""ers,
ness to see and par4,,""er.
every_part or Man and j""!e 4,
will tor some be u. 'Sor
memory or he ±a,,"mi
Ad ihis is jusiiti]"

Expo G7 is a mess,3 '!so, Fa
in and is i{$" "oe
ot hoe tor he ii, "is,,
tore w«iii ion "," @ ,
has young soi " o'

- "o flock&j

lilt"Ml.
lU
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LE MINI RAIL? WHO NEEDS IT?

The Wearing of the Green
Expo 67 offers to the unwary

viewer much that is new, One of
the newest things on display is
the new Canadian Forces
uniform, and while large num
bers of the public have not gone
into raptures over it, neither
have they scorned it.
The consensus of many who

saw it was that the uniform is a
smart outfit, It was unmistake
ably a military uniform, but not
brassily so. It looked as though
it could be worn with reason
able comfort even during a swel
tering Montreal dy,

According to some of those who
were wearing it, the new uniform
would hold a press for a length
of time which defied all under
standing. Those who had been

accustomed to army or air force
summer uniforms which held the
press only until the iron was lift
ed off them were singu
larly grateful for the freedom
from ironing which the new uni
form had brought,

As far as could be determin
·ed with a small and very
incomplete survey, there were no
major squawks about the uniform
itself, and it was too early to
tell about its wearing qualities,
The cap for junior officers pro
voked a certain amount of mirth
among viewers, as it had the
misfortune to look even worse In
person that it did in pictures,
One would almost expect the
wearer to be performing in the
Student Prince.

THIS EXACT replica of Jacques Cartier's ship is on
display at Expo '67, or at least it will be until some
naval wheels see it. In these austerity days, the
economic propulsion method should hove them oil
agog. That's agog, not a grog. Rapport Photo

MAN THE EXPLORER is the name of this pavilion
and it looks from here as if whot man should have
been exploring was on architectural college. The
building isn't really as bad as it looks, but it does
come close.

Rapport Photo

CAMP EXPO
CFB St. Hubert, Que., - The

Centennial project of Canadian
Forces Base St, Hubert is en
joying great success these days.

According to manager, Mr. F,
Bisaillon, 800 servicemen and
families have availed themselves
of the St. Hubert campsite fae
ilities since its opening in April,
They range in rank all the way
through Major-General.
O course just being so close

to where the action is (5 miles
from Expo 67) has a lotto do with
the popularity; however, another
significant fact is that it is in
expensive and that it is there for
the exclusive use of servicemen
and Department of National De
fence employees,

A warrant officer who had
camped his way across Europe
during his tour with 4 Canadian
Infantry Brigade Group remark
ed that he had never seen a
better organized site, anywhere,
Considering that camping has
been the 'In! thing for European
vacationers for much longer
thmr it has In Canada, thls says
a lot about St, Hubert's site,

The warrant officer's views
on the campsite summarizes the
comments of all visitors who
wrote the Base Commander
thanking him for wonderful hos
pitality.

Although the months ot July and
August will see relentless occu
pancy, September and October
(the fair only closes October 28)
still look very promising it you
plan a camping trip to Expo
Daily rentals are $2,50 tor a lot
with and $1,50 for a lot without
electricity,

You can make your reserv
tion with the Campsite M "CFH S; 'anagert, Hubert, Jacques-ear.
tier, Que. Inelude a he4,"
money order for $3,0, Que orbe Ii "·' or55,00o
(s ttpp cd ll!lnlnst two d~·s rent

3,00 for reservation t '
electrified and $5.i f " "on
fed_lots), " eueetri-

Canadian Forces ProtG
o esantcongregations have given$15,00

to the Cam@dl, • ',1a an Council r
Churches and $11,000t.,
l dbl ' • 0 clloro-w ana Misslons t
collections plat "Um Sundy

The ceremonial belt, which is
worn by all ranks is an improve
ment over the belt now worn by
RCAF officers on ceremonial oc
casions, and has the decided
advantage of being cheaper.
There will undoubtedly be some

loud lamentations about the de
mise of all the various uniforms
now being wom throughout the
three services, but it is ex
pected that the innate quality
and simplicity of the newuniform
will endear it to servicemen in
a surprisingly short time. Any
uniform which can be worn on a
muggy Montreal day without
looking like a poor-qualitypotato
sack will quickly win converts.,
The only people who won't like

it will be those who sell irons.

Letters
Editor

to the
Dep't

The Editor,
Totem Times
CFB Comox
Lazo, B.C.
During my two years tour at

44 Radar Squadron, Alsask, one
of the most welcome 'pieces of
paper' to arrive regularly on my
desk has been the Totem Times.
It is always interesting and en
tertaining, the wit delightful and
the editorial comment forthright
and thought provoking. it is en
joyed by everyone.

Before leaving Alsask I wish,
on behalf of all personnel of
44 Radar Squadron, to congra
tulate you on the excellence of
the Totem Times and to thank
you for the enjoyment it has
provided us.

S.V, Mckeague
wIng Commander

CO 44 Radar Sqn. Alsask

Dear Flight Lieutenant Merrick:
I wish to thank you for your

letter of July 7th with the en
closed copy of the Centennial
issue of the Totem Times.

It was a pleasure to be able
to contribute to this issue.

With every good wish.
R. L. Stanfield

WHAT
CANADA
MEANS
'What Canada means to Me.'

is the name of the essay which
we invited our readers to write
for the Centennial issue, Not onlv
hat, but we were ottering alegi
tumate prize for the person writ
ing the best essay. After announc
[&,he g&ante cones, we sat

ck and waited to be inundated
by entries.

For several weeks we waited.
fer all, one couldn't expect a

person to churn out an essay
on such a ponderous topic with.
out a lot of thought, Bi eseveral s iut altermore weeks we began
to wonder, so we repeated the
$8est otter.Again here as the

neg tedious wait for responses,
Finally an entry did come in

and a fine •• "bv one it was to, written
Se) ~pl. J., Holmes of the \IPction,
,pa s as res« st

eve, 'ere is a lad who wasn't
• ,Pin his country, ala
,' and taking the first prize
('ulfht out from under \'Our sloth-noses. I j >Canad;;'' is admittedly un·,,"h to have thoughts on

at Canada Means To Me"and even •
epres, ,,"""Ore un-Canadian to
a cha4.,"m, but to turn down
ptetn." '9 pick up tive tree
uni'';"> thats rosii6els
Seriously ththat the ' tough, we thought

host,,,, Contest would inspire a
ans'',,' least a te, well at
o c.lgowls or' rites
than ," 9! someone other
he A.,,, "al hacks no il

es ot the Toten Tiand we we; ·m Imes,
when we k", it disappointed
per our{"" e had to ti! he

Canad "Yes.
hfie 4,,2"Jd mean some-

He o) you,

j

»
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THE SLEEK new Whiplash interceptor, 409's secret fighter, moves into position to
identify this unidentified flying tip-tank. Several details of the hyper-sonic Whip
lash con be seen in this hitherto unreleased photo. Notice the area rule fuselage.
lt presents a larger area to the airflow than any other aircraft except the Blackburn
Beverly, which helps to explain its dazzling performance. Note too the horrendous
great searchlight. The reason for this is that it is cheaper to buy searchlights than
it is to teach pilots how to fly instruments. RFE Photo

ARE THEY off somewhere again? These intrepid modern day St. Bernard's. Although
it is indeed a rare day all three of 12l's Albatrosses ore serviceable, nevertheless
most of the Unit's members have been deeply engrossed in a recent two-headed
search. No news has been forthcoming from the seek-and-ye-shall-find set due to
their heavy commitments. but we hope this stirring picture of rescue power, on
offshoot of flower power, will inspire these mignons of mercy to again submit The
Wonderful World of 121. This feature is so popular that it ranks second only to
Chaff Chatter os the page most used for fishing wrapping.

Canadian Forces photo

from up
.

Last week I was rummaging
around in the back of the supply
section when I came across a
large unopened crate containing
1 gross of used helmets, steel,
airmen for the use of, As this
WWI and 2 style has been re
placed by the southern style,
I wondered what was to become
of them. Would they end up un
ceremoniously ona scrap heap?
This seemed to be an unworthy
ending to such fine old veterans,
After a couple of sleepless nights
of pondering their fate I finally
came up with a fitting use, one
which would at least give them a
few more years of useful life,
I had them AID'd by WO2 Ger
ard and declared as scrap, hook
ed them together in pairs, fitt
ed them with extra straps and
shipped them to Victoria as extra
clothing for the home for way
ward topless waitresses,

As I sat back, knowing I had
a job well done I noticed:
There are so many retirement

parties coming up in the Sgt.'s
Mess that they are bunching them
all together and holding them in
October. They're going to call it
the October Fest, I hope all
these retirements from that area
will open up some promotion op
portunities. 121 hasn't had a
promotion among the troops
in some seven months,

407 Sdn. is doing a lot of
weekend lying but you're not
fooling us., We know you're do
ing a lot of flying on the week-
ends, only. Le
Para Rescues' Sgt. Jerry :m

f has joined the kIll your
a». est gEg·,7%;

der cycle, He hasn't O
rs i,oo mii«s on.19,",,"";
i« orig""a.,
loves sitting inand revIng the engine
hallway d listening toup and down an
the backfires, thit

h rtbroken to hear 1aI was 1ea» anymore
Canada is not sending a '
roops o 3";,,, oe name of

After Chan6 M,Eae .1. ss0.,, woo aa toorrow a coots ot
o the MS.E. SY"" io the Navs, from Dagtown. They are
inlye,"} ""?}" c±ii jv poss aa vow. _Ts»
,,T Section, " 1bout also acquired a handlebar
M. ·" 4,, Takes a guy al u ·h Attached to th addsize ne SI· I] these cot- mustache, attacne 1e s
0 ears to learn al I' y mustache Is a F/L Templeton,
'~ien aoreviatdons "{" welcome to he sunshine coast

ton a :hange them '
they go and " g,T, sectlon gentlemen,
Also noticed In the '·

all the new paint jobs, over- I
hauls, fuel bowsers and compact
mules. Chief complaint from the
M.T. Section is that the supply
section sent them a Trojan Trac
tor as an 'In lieu of'' ftem for
a Bulldozer. The BTO does not
agree that it will do the same job,
Watch for new jazzy Econollne
pick-ups soon to be seen around
the base.

Cpl. Jones feels that he, at
least, should have been excused
from the July 1st parade. Since
his wife led the GIrl Guides and
two of his daughters were in that
party and his son was on a float,
he feels his family was well re
presented,

Cpl. Bouchard of the BOR
tried the 409 Log Control for
about a week, decided he didn't
like it so he is now back at the
BOR. He says he likes the figures
in the BOR better.
Just about everyone from the

Para Rescue club was out for
their monthly 'lets all jump out
of the airplane skit'', The pur
pose of this caper is two fold
first it changes the air In the
chutes and prevents mildew; and
second It shakes up the moths
that chew on Jerry McNutts chute,
There seems to be a plague

of litterbugs Infesting AIr Force
Beach this year. Perhaps the
installation of garbage cans like
the ones we had last year would
help stamp these unwanted pests
out! A big bouquet to the party
or parties responsible for the
general condition and improve
ments to our beach, It gets better
every year.

Sgt. Jim Baker who you saw in
the Sentinels latest issue Is back
from Lahore, Some people would
have you think that Lahore is the
paradise of Pakistan. Jim says
this is a rumour started by people
who are hoping for replacements,

What's with this led Baron
bt? There seems to be some
kind of campaign going on, Pos
ters and flyers everywhere
you look, Might be an Idea to
stop and read this propaganda
and see what it's all about,

•
in
By SEEMORE
121 Servicings' centennial pro

ject namely the complete renova
tion of that section by the C,E,
section, has failed to get off the
ground, This is due to the fact
that the C.E. Section has been
unable to locate 121 Servicing
claims F.S. White - servicings
hardened Ramrod,

I see by the C.F. Bulletin
that the wheels are thinking of
finding some way to distinguish
the Senior Cpls, from the Jun-
1or Cpls. - like a crown on thelr
hooks. May I offer my humble
suggestion which is just add a
third hook to the existing two,
The merry 121 Mushroom

Sdn. will take Friday afternoon
off (something never heard of In
that outfit until it moved to the
island) to say farewell to two
battle scared comrades; namely
S/L Brown and Cpl, James. S/L
Browns' war exploits are well
known as he was with the famous
''Dambusters" Sdn., Anyone wh
has never heard of the 'Dambus
ters' just never watches the
late show on T,V,I Bob Jame's
exploits were of no lesser na
ture, He enlisted In the Seaforth
Highlanders In September 1939
The Seaforth Highlanders wer
one of the fightingest outfits 1
the country as they are given
the unpopular habit of wearn
kilts In publlc, Bob saw •
w set, i«is, rrnss, aaa"

Rudeness Ramp@n
at Banquet •

BrltishColumbla, one 0°.pro·• A4el, Sa" be1ast bastions of !", 4us!
vineialism in Canada. « the

l '""I 3 fCI> Co-proud of at Ieas (he '
Vancouver delegates ",,s ad
radian Federation of "?},ia re
Municipalities banque'
cently in Montreal. ,qs ar
it a ime when rel",,, «om

already strained bg!"",a ,
sementsot he En!i"!},,des "
French speaking com"%;t he
camada, we are to",coed
deputy mayor of Vanco!_, min
a @ysee issosf8 "% he
ister because his sP «encl»
banquet was largely "",e o
A further piece of nons" ,4er-

V uvcr :acurred when a ·an",+er th
man reportedly claime ,d as
French should e r""},'., »
Canada's second Iar,,e of
force it necessary, "";",asset.
other incidences at U q the
Yet another alderma _,r had
banquet before the mi";use
even beun his sPee", ;uld
he alderman "eec,,' #ink
be in French." Scramble
ing at best. 1nquet
since attendance at U"!iish

was about 80 per cen' t in
speaking, it was, perhaP,,4@er
the best taste tor the T,,1y
to address the meetingp""",a
in French, although the la,in
ot his speech was apmF""e
English and concluded wile
weii chosen unified Can%$%%,z.
'\.0rd5 Still even Mr. ic h

• hwhenbaker has a whirl at Frenc!! ..
he addresses a French audie "

Mr. Paul Allard, the minis!"F·
chose however, to sea"P!E"$.
ily in his native tongue, a """,,,
that would very likely be sha
by he delegates trom Van%",_
ver had they been makin ",,,
address. Or perhaps It wou~r
not be a question of choice ",,
the Vancouver people, since
is most unlikely that those c
cerned have ever mastered"%,
ther language as has Mr, Allard.
Whether the aldermen trom Van
couver like it or not, there af
two official languages in Canada
and in speaking French in Mon
treal, the seat of the banquet,
Mr. Allard was hardly behaving
in bizarre fashion. If the dele
gates from Vancouver were n
able to understand what was bel
said in the speech they could well
have sat quietly until the Eng
lish portion, and not have booed,
a disgusting and ill bred thing
to do under any circumstances
or walked out of the meeting, an
equally vain gesture of self im
portance. Little imagination is
required to visualise the re
action around Vancouver II a
group of French speaking dele
gates behaved in similar ash
ion while being addressed in
English by a member of the BC,
cabinet.

my perch
gium, as one of the countles
thousands of Canadian Infantry
men and can tell may war stories
if given a pint and a leading ques
tion such as 'Say Bob what did
you do ...'' Bob forsake the
army after the war, having had
enough ot tuat ·cnie»en ouui".
Ile joined the airforce in 1954,
and 121 got him in 1960, Both
old friends will be long missed
by the Mushrooms of 121,
The FIre Halls' ex Sgt. Budd

Little came home from Beaver
lodge on a Little Passion ru
this week,

Rumour o the Week: The rw
mour of the week feature so
widely seen throughout this p4
per was first seen in the ''fr0n
up in my perch column',

Runner up for rumour oft the"% io7 san. win e rumnils
recognition classes this wi

ter. These will-be chlefly for the
benefit of W02 Sutherland, wlo
even after se ·,1 'Ing "eral years wor
.," nos sir a« @
g, "8h an Argus trom a KC

And finally - 409 A/Cwill e Sdn.bor replaced by Ww2 but
,,"s fitted with dynatone m'
ers, while 4g7 gj. soonbe ou, i S0vn,, "Prating with Goody"
a4" as these give a s6era.%;z, s o. iwsUnits,

' Q

.
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era
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Hall of Flame
(Continued from Page 3)

DOT
let ~P""lshes an excellent book-owner f pan- tries to carry it outdoors -
called ,,,, "s of small boats burns hands, spills burning
obtan,, ety Afloat. You can
wri@,"?r tree copy by etde, $"," on floor, starts serious
vi,,," !formation'services bi- onOu; Penrtment Transport, p
loe", Canada. or visiting tu 'ours water on burning fat -
ten_Stoms ortice in _ Purning fat splatters all over -

ignites drapes, cupboards, etc,
llave DO THERIGiIT THING - Turna safe Journey, ft tYour off heat. Cover pan with lid or

I MOVE other covering to smother the
Situat4, fire, Call the Fire Department
or ": French fry pot too full or actuate the' closest firealarn
i,,"""e - tons over and - box.
llou,,, _,,Usual wrong action: PLA

ife panics and picks up YIT SAFE AND MAKE THIERIGHT MOVE

An Invitation
From NORM CRAIG
To Visit CRUISE MOTORS

Campbell River

;he only dealer who sells o full line of GM Cars and
rucks - New or Used. I will be pleased to discuss

yOur automobile requirements at your convenience.

Phone 287-7124 r 339-2634 evenings.
Write Box 612, Lazo.

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND . ..

i Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK- $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 pm

JON-LIFF DRY G00DS LID.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

OUR BEAUTIFUL
IS r Yo;"!!NG LouNGE

SERVICE
k

WE CATER To
SERVICE CLUBS
k

Phone Resern,,
would B334-317¢ Appreciated

ACK CARE DELUXE MATTRESS
#tutted below)

Attractive bluo rayon damask
Micro-Quilt" cover! Quilted to
foam over frm Adjust0-Rent
coils assure restful sleep.
Crush-proot border won't sag'

Res.s··$89°%

us 3495PRICE:

Matching Box Spring oxtra

DACK CARE MATTRESS
Same as Back Caro Deturo
except for tho quiting. Woven
stripe cover cushioned with
foam tor comfort. Jiffy join
tutting or smooth top available.

Res. »es:$790

V54%5PRICE:

Matching Box Spring extra

-_ -&.
-. - :
.s

t

Wake up to the SIMMONS

Sleep-Sale
Super values at super sag!

GARLAND QUILTTOP
CONTINENTAL BED

5Satin fort Micro-Quilt
cover-excluslo Adjuso
Rot calls complete with
matchlng box spring and
legs-Slie 3/3 on¥.

Roa.«s:'144°

we.ass79%PRICE:
CNolca o/headboards otra
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Garden Patch Florist
Plants - Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

also
Tropical Fish and Supplies

431 Fifth Street Courtenay
Day 334-3213 Night 334 -4173

@@· Ex ornic TERRAc. scKnight Tun« ii5ii

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.

Exclusive Vancouver lland Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE

Nanaimo OHice: Telephone 758.7831
Country Club Plaza
Box 189
Wellington, BC VIC PAGES, Mar.

P.O. Box 700 Comox, B.C.

Custom Built Homes
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Complete Financing to Any Stage of Construction

us. 334 - 3523
A. J. Thomsen, president Res. 339 - 3600

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices
on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX - WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC

Credit With No Carrying Charges.

GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER %'..

NORWOOD
HIDE--BED' SOFA
Decorator-designed
with olld walnut how
wood, complete with
tuft-i;o slumber Kin0
Mattress. z£PEL treated
tweed fabric In colour#
ol moss, popper, ruse
marine, brick, pine, teak.
SLEEP.-SILE PRICE:

"269"
Matchino chas +99"°

just

$ $

GOVERNMENT .GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334 -4921

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
Established 1911

P.O. Box 550 Phone 334.3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone Wil Anderton at 334.4257

)

,t
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Flight Lieutenant Leonard I,
Pocock, of Toronto and Vancou
ver, who has been Senior Pro
testant Chaplain at this Base for
the past three years, has been
transferred to Germany.

Ile joined the RCAF in 1937
and served in London during the
Battle of Britain, Ile took his
release in 1946 and studied for
the Anglican ministry. Following
the award of his Licentiate in
Theology he rejoined the RCAF
in 1955, Ile has since served at
St, Hubert and Bagotville in
Quebec, and at Sea Island prior
to arriving at Comox in 1964.

His wife, Marian, was one of
the first 150 women recruited
and commissioned into the war
time RCAF Womens' Division,
Transferred in to take F/L

Pocock's place will be Squadron
Leader William Archer of Bea
verlodge, Alta.

Squadron Leader William
Archer, has been posted from
Canadian Forces Base Green
'wood to CFB Comox, B.C. He I
departed Tuesday.

Sqn. Ldr. Archer was born
at Grande Prairie, Alberta, and
now considers Beaverlodge, AI
berta as his home. He graduated
from the Beaverlodge High School
before attending the University
of Alberta and the St. Stephen's
College in Edmonton where he
earned his Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Divinity degrees.
San. Ldr. Archer joined the

RCAF in May, 1953, and served
as chaplain at Bagotville, Suf
field Experimental Station, Goose
Bay, and Gimli before arriving
at Greenwood where he has serv
ed as Senior Base Chaplain.

DEPENDENT'S
DOINGS

In response to a request from
the Protestant Chaplain, the Pac
ific Coast Children's Mission,
Quadra Island, B.C, has agreed
to send a team of young men
here to conduct a VBS This is
an interdenominational organiza
tion, and the men coming are
trom the Presbyterian, Christian
Missionary Alliance and Baptist
denomination:, However, child
ren from any religious back
ground (or none at all) are all
equally welcome,

Supervised games and activi
ties, spirited singing, Bible stor
ies, handicrafts - this is a par
tial list of what is included in a
daily VBS program. With the
Totem Times about togoto press
complete information is not yet
available, but here are the
arrangements so far,

HELP NEEDED: Secretarial help
especially July 31 to August 1.

Daily help to keep records
probably about 1 hour)
Teaching or disciplinary help

daily (could be rotated)

During the first week of Wal
lace Garden's playground pro
gramme 175 children were en
rolled. They are divided into five
groups of various ages rangin€
from four through thirteen, Six
leaders and about 15 junior
leaders work together to provide
the necessary supervision and nuts,
guidance to make the mornings Rain or shine, the turn out
enjoyable for all. has been excellent, Withcontinu-

ing cooperation of both parents a
The theme of the first full a children we expect the re-

week was 'Pioneer Weck". " Ider of the summer pro- THE Naden Band morche4 3st in the cere mony of flags held recently in Lewis Park.
Friday, July I4th, a mass Indian ~m to be a great success, Ron Elmer Photo
rally w;1s held In U1e Glacier g' • V I ---------==:-----------------------

i.%9,%%±
for a month, many youngsters { need billets for the four By WOI J. W. VAN BUSKIRR
and many mothers) want some .'['. men who are coming at EjTR'EE
good children's activities. Part ,,,,k an expense. I you could (A dish served between course
of the answer for children ol accommodate one or more for at dinner)
CFB Comox personnel may ne week or two weeks, please Most people do not know that
found in a Vacation Bible School {ave your name at the Pro- another word for foot soldf,
which begins in the PMQ School {stant Chapel office (local 273). ~; '1ansquenet.'' Also, 'femm.
next week. sole'' means an unmar ·f4Volunteers are needed to help eirre wo-

with some of the secretarial dut- man, divorcee or widow, It is
e involved, particularly onJuly wonderful the words that a fellow

a Ai. 1st tor he initial picks up from these airmen pre
registration, and probably for paring for Germany and France,
about an hour each day. The other Their anticipated sojourn on the
area where help may be needed continent stimulates all man-
if there is a large enrolment, her of preparations. One tell
is in assisting the class tea- said that he would like to tak
chers - discipline, handicrafts, jis toboggan in case he got a"
ete. Volunteers here could ro- 1own
tate from day today. A\gain please to Switzerland on leave, Another,
leave your name at the Protestant who sings cowboy songs, plans to
Chapel office in the Headquar- go to the same place to learn how
ters Building - local 273. to yodel. Some even hope to et

as far away as Spain to learn the
proper method of 'siesta.'' I
guess they must have heard the
old Spanish philosophy, "there
is nothing more beautiful than !
doing nothing and having a good
rest afterwards'',
The monetary unit 'franc"

causes some concern too, A
thousand francs would appear to
be a sizable sum but actually ls
only about $40,00, Kind of scarey,
isn't it? Especially in a poker
game, I a fellow sald I'II bet
2,000 francs it would seem like
a big manipulation at Monte
Carlo,
I witnessed an interestingpan

tomine the other day unbeknown
to the actor. While in a barrae
block I came upon an airma
putting on an act, not by speak
ing but wholly through gesticula
tions in front of a mirror. Jot
knowing whether to rush out for sring.
a strait-jacket or not, I finally 'for the first time, the story
was made aware that he was {Canada's Navy, Army and Air
practising his sign language be- Farce from the year of Confed
fore going to Europe, "Look,' eation to the present day is
he said, 'I'm ambidextrous, I d in a single book, designed
can talk with either hand! appeal to a wide readership,
The old saying that travelling Edited by Lt. -Col, D, J.Good

provides a wonderful education speed, senior historian of the
is so true, The only regret is Canadian Forces' directorate

{history at Ottawa, the new book
that they don't give a diploma, ,ains 250 photographs, includ
So keep plugging away, you single . 35 in color. some of which

b d t t. 'airmen, ut ion't overlook re reproductions o(paintings in
'femme-covert,'' which legally e National Gallery of Canada.
means a married woman under, As in introduction, the military
the protection and control of her' ±]story of Canada is outlined from
husband. Also ''rapier", which s earliest beginnings - armed
is a sword used for thrusting encounters with the Iroquois, the
purposes and usually having Anglo-French struggle for orth

" 1merica, the defence of Quebecfour-sided blade, When they say ? in • Wai of Indepen-'fe ·ing" th th ithe American r
en",,, 9","re, es don't nee, the ar or 1812 and he

mean eepIng 1e cows in the ?nlan Raids.
pasture. Most of the book deals with the
low about that! ~rid after Confederation -with

+wo Red River Expeditions,
{ Nile Voyageurs, The South
{iican War, the First and Se-
3nd World Wars and the Korean
ar, as well as the changing
ene during the periods of peace.

Billets- for 4 young men.
There are three ways in which

ena, Even the tinyGardens re '· ·4..1s and boys
tots participated. Girls ._

ed nine and up went on a sur
,} 1we tor ie grand finale.

««pirate Week'' commenced the
I ek's activities with anext we 4 d

pirate Treasure Hunt which ha
all the kids searching for pea

Preliminary registration:
1000- 1200 hours on MOnday,
July 31. (There may be a nom
inal registration fee to defray
the cost of workbooks and handi
craft materials, but this would
not exceed $1.00 per child or
$2.50 per family.
Time: daily 0900-1200 hours

(except Saturday and Sunday)
from Aug. 1 through Aug. 11
possible evening activities for
teen-agers during the same per
iod. A closing program may be
expected Friday evening, Aug11.
to show parents and friends what
has been done and learned.

A CROSS-CANADA ''Hello" from Don Farmer (right)
of Comox, B.C., goes to young New Brunswick resi
dents I from left to right I Irene, Carolyn and Andria
Archibald during Confederation Caravan No. l's first
days in the eastern province. Farmer, a former New
Brunswicker himself, has been chosen by the Cen
tennial Commission lo guide the mobile display of
Canadiana through his ex-home province.

Centennial Commission Photo

. ter ad The town of Bowling. Sask., by way of cele-
SMALL TOWN gets helic@',, recently completed construction of a helicopter
brating Canada's centenn",' 4e town and it's height above sea level 'Better than

J indicating the name?' i" stated Mayor Clem Abernathy to o Totem Times
('5 flying saucer pg0P, 567, owling might have o flying saucer pod", said
1,,,,iewer recently. 'Cor {4at solt-of -the earth wisdom that prairie folk are
int' Abernathy, displaying - DND PhotoMayor '
famed for.

Bingo
Winners

FOR SALE
1960 Vanguard Mo,

Home 'e

Canadian built
20mh cetur"
2or 3 bedroon
IO ft. x 50 4

Front End Kt4
T. A en
ri xle

Very reasonable ,,
quick sol "e f6,

Reason for sell,
0 •ngwner transf 'tre
Col 339-2579 '

Cl. B. Closen,; "
or can be se, "O! 3s5
coho sii , i
Little Rie,, B"t,·c

HI TO ALL THE GUYS in Coboc... I hear you're
looking for my type. Responding to recent rumours
leaking out of the merciless Coboc fellowship, this
handsome pooch dropped down to one of the single
men's local watering holes and attempted to get
herself picked up, Surprisingly, the young lads finally
drew the line, and after escorting the indignant dog
from the pub, returned. .. alone.

Canadian
War

History
As one of the observances of
entennial year the Department
d National Defence is publish

a 270-page hi story, The Arm
! Forces of Canada, 1867-1967
tich will be available late this

Winners of bingo prizes for
the month of June 67 are;
$2500 for first straight line:
ties) Mrs. J. Langlols, sgt LG
Robinson; Lac Johnston, ·'
$35.00 for two straight 1
ies) Mrs. Tackaury aa"""Harvey, ·DI,

$40.00 for the letter ·«p»
Harvey. pl
$40.00 tor the letter x (@43

Mrs. A. Addis and Ci, T.p,,"°
$40.00 tor the tirsi Rejn.

Mrs, A, Addis. ross
$60.00 for the smalt A]

frame Sgt. A. Shelton, "ure
Borland ana Mrs. A. &a"P D.

$60.00 tor the large {
frame F/L Y, Kosaka. Petur
$100.00 tor he tit,

Mrs. A. Addis, Ci. V",es
• ·· 'tead,

INSURANCE TIME AGAIN?
See

At Simpsons-Sears, Courtenay

ALLSTATE
IN5LJRANEE
OPAnY

:zz: OF CANADA

Dick Henderson

Cumberland Hotel
The House of Hospitality

6..a G00 TR /or
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative

.'I The Heart Of The Comox Volley'

Port Agusta
* Centro fly located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

IDEALLY SUITED F.OR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you hove friends or relatives coming to visit

Regula!
$1295

15 95
1695
17 95
1995

Summer
Handbags

Shoe Spedals
Sal Price
$8.65
10.65
11.30
11,95
3.30

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

Reserve Now At
PRICES ARE

Creamery

Motel
k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

The Port Agusto
REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

OFF
regular

All white and beige
summer shoes

racked Heel, 7,
3° 'hoff ";

4. ",talian Sandals °

BRAND NAMES
Joyce - Naturalizer

Wild Woolleeys- Accent - Savoge
Kaufman Casuals - Kedette; - Moine

- Italian Sandals --
ot

SEARLE'S SHOES co
Court«nay Cumberland • Campbell Rer • Pot AIM±nl • Alban]

OFF
regular

CANVAS
CASUALS
KEDETIES

Shoe Speial
Regula± Sa_Pe
$2.95 1.95
495 3.30
695 4.65895 5.951095 7.30
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'FUEL UP ot the sign of the Flying Red Horse,' might be the motto for this huge
airborne gas station. The KC.97 hos had a long ond honourable USAF history in
many roles, and is still performing nobly with the Air National Guard. According to
Suds Sutherland, it sure looks like an Argus

- RFE Photo

/

ONE OF THE finest forms of recreation on the west coast is water skiing. It gives
the participant the unequalled thrill of sliding along the water, stubbing his toe on
floating logs, falling into the chuck at a horrifying rate of knots, and otherwise
participating in the affluent society, or at least the medical insurance port of it.
Same daring entrepreneurs started a school to teach this precarious sport, but unfor
tunately their boot, rather than the skier, hit the log and sank. Glub. To help
the school out, the local grope and gripe group which has lots of spore time between
jommy trips to Penticton volunteered to help the ski school, and in this thrilling
shot we see Albert the ski tower, towing 87 water skiers. It is unfortunate indeed
that a sloppy editor cropped the photo in such a fashion that the water skiers were
left on the composing room floor. DND Photo

an

A Good
Deed

During the great inner tube
race held July 1 in the Courtenay
River, Cpl Allen and Cpl Mul
holland of 409 acted as volunteer
lifeguards, standing by in a rub
ber raft. Mrs. Myrtle Vickberg,
a non-swimmer, got into di(fi
culties, and had it not been for
the two airmen, she might well
have drowned. Mrs. Vickberg

f Ni 1d hi bh t 4 has written to eachof them withRUN FOR your lives-it's gonna blow say men of ora os they scramt le out O' her 'sincere thanks to the unsung
their hardened site. Picture was taken at f2.8 at 1/5OOth. The Totem Times heroes of the day'. But they

l lated that because of the resultant blurring the soldiers were running shouldn't remain unsung -- the
reporter CO'''i 355 mph. The men were not able to raise the missile to the vertical Base Commander Is sending a
9!o' a sPe,'ied, and it wiped out three Volkswagens, one kosher delicatessen, letter of commendation toetore it was Iaut ', S A

d E I C k ' doghouse - Norod News crv,cc ADCHQ.l]mt "]fl [m]I

Clean Sailing
At least 196 bathtub pilots in

cluding several from the base will
brave the Straits of Georgia,
July 30 to earn a guaranteed
"Loyal Order of the Golden
Plug'' and possible Centennial
trophies in 11 categories.

Latest plans announced by
Frank Ney, chairman of theNan
aimo Centennial Committee in
clude a flying start with seven
planes from the Sea Bee Flying
Club of Vancouver and the root
ing, tooting support of the last
steam tug on the Pacific, SS

Master, owned and operated
by the World Society of hips.

Entries in the Centennial Bath
tub Race will assemble in Nan
aimo Harbour at 9 a.m. for a
leisurely sail past and a variety
of unusual ceremonies which will
last until about 10 a.m. During
the tub past, seven planes from
the Sea Bee Flying Club will
perform overhead before setting
down in the Harbour to form a
float plane escort at the starting
line,

BILLAR! "S
Used Cars and Trucks Ltd

1799 Comox Ave., Comox, B.C.

1965 Ford
Custcm 500. PE, PS,
V9 Automatic .. ·····•••

1965 Mercury 100
8, Big 6 Yl

-ton Fleetside, 4-speed .
Custom cab. Radio. -.

+h Fury I1967 Plymoul +eel covers. 107
pB Deluxe "V-8, uomatic, PS, '

discount

1965 Volkswagen Bus
7-passenger
Low mileage. .•

a aa4awe

$2350

$2150

$2095

ROY BILLARD 439-2385
Residence

Business 339-2611

.c. Telephone wt ave g"}
40 minutes to lay 9400 fee' _
submarine cable between Ca"%/,
bell River and Quadra Isla""
@oars island is east o,",$.
bell River separated by the .,
covery Passage where tid;,{',
between 6 to 12 knots "
slack of only 40 minutes. ,le
The 50 palr submarine "5

to be laid July 18 will do
i trunking facilities between ,4.

Campbell River and Quadra ,
land. Quadra Island trunkin,,
presently served by radio facll
ities.
The cable wiI be loaded 9}

board a cable barge and assist
by 3 tugs. The project cost/"%
$is,00o wintereatiyimprove$;j
vice to the Island. Asso""
with the cable laying will be
installation ot automatic switch,,
ing equipment in the Campb',
River and Quadra ts1and Ce!,,}
Offices at a cost of $22,0'·

C.R. Swabey, B.C, Tels
District Manager at Campbell
River, stated the new facilities
will be ready for service by
approximately August 10 andwill
meet the demand for growth an
development of the Island.

Under direction and supervis
ion of BC, Tel personnel, the
Coal Island Limited of Sidney,
B. C, will lay the cable.

CF c_'!"ox roraw rwts - Tore, 0y 27.

Pan-Am
Radio

On s,
p.m, 4"dy, July 23 at 12:55
a ii."Ti cnc raato wtring
ceren,{"Port or he opening
Amen, "" of the Firth Pan
Peg s.,],]?},mes trom thewint-

M, "Um,
or""; iv + drove sat
can,,' "Gust 5, CBC radlo will
at 7,P" S-mtrute report day
mini m, PDT and slx 10-
the <. "Ports dally, live from
9.,"es at (an imes PDT
6:s ,"» 1250 .m., +:50 p.m.,
e,"""» and 8:0 .m.
c,,""entators in be Don
co.$"Traci rs Ftei, ii
Bo +,,""lrg ana Divine) and
Don +,"On, PhII Reimer and

ttman on general assign
ment, Fred Sgambati will serve
as anchormIn ·a.
, addition to this schedule
"Y. moors, cc raw6s

te, " Sports on Saturday af
,,"PS at 1230 .m. witi de-

the full two-and-a-half-hour
P"Oram on July 29 and August

to live coverage of Gamesevents,SP Sands, August 6 at 003
DT, CBC radio wIll broadcast

a full wrap-up report on the
games.
Producer for CBC radio's cov

erage of the Games is BobHelm,

-FOR SALE: Medium sized tri
cycle. Reconditioned and new

paint job. Good condition, $12.
Ph. 339-3410.

CLASSIFIED ADS. --
FOR SALE: As new 1965 dark
blue Pontiac Parisienne 2 door

hardtop V8 with automatic trans.,
heavy duty suspension, radio and
other extras, 22,000 miles. Call
334-2638.

FOR SALE: Baby buggy In good
condition with new plastic cov

ered mattress, sterilizer and
bottles, plastic bathtub, infant
seat, bottle warmer and cuddle
king exercise swing. AI this
for only $30. Call 339-3410.

FOR SALE: Yashlca camera f28
35 mm, with many features

and gadgets, and separate AGFA
exposure meter, Both are in
good condition, F/L Paterson
Loc 241 0r BB79 Rm 114.

FOR SALE: 16 H.P. Scott out
board, good condition, new

water pump, $75, or best offer,
Ph. 339-2470, Cpl Paisley, <09,

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD
439 Cumberland Road
COURTENAY

Bright new 3 BR. bungalow w/w carpet, fruit trees
$14,700- terms to suit.

Opposite Court House

Good value in an older home, 4 B.R.'s, large lot with fruit
trees $7,000 - terms.
3 BR. home, fireplace, I baths, sunporch. 6 yrs. old -
$14,000- good terms.

COMOX

Near-new 3 BR. home, good vie, full basement, w/w
carpet, well landscaped - $22,000. Terms. "
Near Comox Golt course, bright 3 BR, home, baths,
basement roughed In for additional bath and second fire-place $23,600-- terms.

Distinctive quality home, 3 BR.'s, ensulte plumbing, mas
ter bedroom, many extras, excellent view, paved drlve -$24,000 easy terms. •

SURROUNDING AREA

Attract!Ye 4 BR older home, new oll furnace and 220
wiring,_1% acres In grass, fruit and shade trees $12,000-- $3,000 down. "

G0Qd 4 BR. home on 24 acres Ineludhn2 ·hrd
Darn and other out-buildings - sizs"_,""re orchara,
Bright 2 BR. home on h acre- 's8, 2rms.
balance $75 per month. ,500 - $2,500 down,

FARMS

400 acres, approx._150 cleared, house, outbuildings, someequipment $0,000. "
134 A, 90 cleared and in oats, rood b
large newly renovated house, ' &oo arn, excellent well,

100 acres, good 2 BR. home - $23,000,
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS

!}Skate. tor ck an4 ettetent sere

SPECIAL PROJECTS DIVISION
ThIs division deals with subdlvlslo
and other special projects. n " Property development
knowledge cin_be ot value to +,Pertence and speclallzed
Ask for Dick Farrington. or prospective developers.

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Phone 334-2471

EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason -- 339-2178
Gordon Vilven- 339-2485

FOR SALE: Well-cared tor 1965
Pontiac Laurentian V8, Auto.

trans., tinted windshield, and
white-red interior. 35,000 miles.
Call F/L Walker at 409.

1967 7

More than 170 children under
12 yearsof age drowned in Ca
nada last year because they had
no adult supervision. Be water
wise!

COURTENAY ELECTRONICS
TV Radio Sales and Service
Give us a call or drop In

and see us at
347-4th St, Courtenay

334-3433

VACATION

Specials
SPECIAL !

Darben-Built
14-ft. Camper

One I-ton, Steps Six
Near new-Lots of Extras
Propane, fridge, furnace &
complete self - contained
automatic plumbing. H.D.
1Z-volt water pressure sys-
« $3600Only .

1959... Chevy
w.ass. us $975V-8. Real good. ...

1963...Chevy
g-ton Panel
Just like new.

Cy Goodwin - 334-3618
DIck Farrington -- 339-2443

•• ,,. ..

1966.. GM.C.
Standard Pickup
«rm naao. $2400
Only 7,500 miles.
Many more to choose from
-if you want it-we will
get it, at ...

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Phone 334- 2441
Pontiac - Buick

Glacier Auto Parts
CONDENSORY ROAD

NEW AND USED PARTS
20, OFF USED PARTS IN STOCK FOR ALL

SEVICE PERSONNEL.

TELEPHONE 338-8380

THE

King George lotel
IN CUMBERLAND

Invites you to drop in and enjoy the
friendly atmosphere

O
,,

''Bring your friends and meet new ones

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

Agents

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage l 0

OHice G Warehouse: 1491 McPhce Ave., Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334- 3012

Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander Ex-RCAF
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (Ex-RCAF

MODERN MOVING
REOU I RES SK I LLED MOVERS

gurusasrnuusmass"ifs9,

a
rdLAST CALI!l,,,.,..,.,..,.,..,.,,...,1,,.,.,•••~

Men's Cotton Casual Trousers
$6ssAs 6.95•3.99clues to •

Sport Shirts
6or o4 ass cs9ea"1/2, prire
styles and patterns and plain. .

Men's Sweaters
New arrivals almost daily. See the new ''White Ram'
in Cardigan and Pullover.

18.95, 19.95, $25, 29.95

New Arrivals In

FABRICS
Yes! Our fabric floor is already bulging with new
Fall Fabrics Co- ordinated Cottons, Corduroys,
Blends and Pure Wools. Georgettes. Beautiful
bonded laces on Luvex.

COMPARE SELECTION
EXPERIENCED ASSISTANTS-

Clearance!
Kiddies Summer Togs
Se # bc·'· and girls' --e the clearance of kiddies, oy'sSum bl sweaters, etc.,7"7.sag, to», sins, ev"" 79
9ues 6 395' '¢

Clearance, Only .
·······••••••••••••••••NO LIMIT

Hoover Washer and Spin Dry
This terrific home appliance will do wonders with
your wash. Did you ever do o wash in just four
minutes? On castors for easy storage. Wash
Rinse Spin Dry all in one unit

Millinery Clearance
½ Price

Al! Spring and Summer milliner mus
go to make room for Fall stock - good selection o

." 1/, p,:Gr or ss 'l2 'rice

World Famous
"Brother" Sewing Machines
Table and Console models for enjovment ot Cus'om
Sewing. Al! machines fully guaranteed in writmn
Approved with the Gcod Housekeeping Seal of Ap
proval and Parent's Magazine

#47 "9 69.95
Z1G-ZAG AUTOMATIC
PRICE.. . .

HEAVY DUTY, FULLY AUTOMATIC 149 95
PRICE ... . . •

LAVER'S
'There's a Reason Most People on North V.I. Shop at Laver's'

99.95
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR

Archery

Camero Club

Cue Club
Golf

Gymnostics

Model Roilrood Club
Rile Club
Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton - Sept, - May
Basketball Oct. - Mor.
Broomboll Jan, - Mar.

Bowling Sept. - May

Curling Oct - Mar.
Flag Footboll Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey Nov. - Dec.
Hockey Nov. • Mar

Judo - Nov. - Mor.
Softball June - Aug
Table Tennis Oct- June
Volleyball Oct. - Mor.

407 Sports Day
or how to become fit • ir, one afternoon playing softball

TOM GRIFFITH WATCHES in owe as his mighty
flight commander, Ross McGillivary, begins his swing.
Unknown to the spectators the boll is already in the
catcher's glove.

- Elmer Photo

"B'' FLT's. SAUNDERS attempts to clobber old salt
Donaldson who pulls the intricate deep knee bend
to evade the attack.

Elmer Photo

.
a

THREE OF THE most important factors in an 'A'
Flight victory in the tournament ore shown above
From left to right they ore "Grassy" Greenlow (B Flt.
deserter), 'Stretch' Smith, and 'Myopic" Mayne
well-known umpire and fixer.

Elmer Photo

Commonwealth Golf

1·,

Five tournament-tough vet
erans and a brilliant rookie com
prise the team to represent Ca
nada in the quadrennial, Com
monwealth Team Matches Aug,
8 12 at the Victoria, B.C., Golf
club.
The team, selected by the Royal

Canadian Golf Association's sel
ection committee and announced
today by R, Bruce Forbes, Brant
ford, Ont., chairman of the com
monwealth Matches, includes:

Gary Cowan, 28, Kitchener,
Ont.; Nick Weslock, 49, Burling
ton, Ont.; Keith Alexander, 37,
Calgary, Alta; John Johnston, 40
Vancouver B,C,; Wayne Vollmer,
22, Vancouver, B.C.; Doug SII
verber, 34, Calgary, Alta.

USGA Amateur champion Co
wan was a member of the 1959
and 1963 Commonwealth teams.
He has also represented Canada
in five American Golt Cup Mat
ches and in four World Amateur
Team Championships. He won
the Canadian Amateur in 1961,

Silverberg has played in all
the Commonwealth Team Mat
ches, Like Cowan, Silverberg,
" former Canadian juniorchamp,
Isslock, an engineer and

four -time Canadian Amateur
champion, and Alexander, sales
manager for a printing company,
have each represented Canada in
three World Amateur Team
Championships. ·A six-time On
tar io Open and Amateur Cham
pion, Weslock has played on six
American Golf Cup teams and
will be playing in the Common
wealth team matches for the
third time,

Alexander, slender and stylish
won the Canadian Amateur in 1960
and played in the 1963 Common
wealth Team Matches, three
World Amateur Team Champion
ships and on four Americans
Golf cup teams.
Twice a member of Americas

Golf Cup teams, Johnston, like
Vollmer, will be making his Com
monwealth Team Matches debut
in Victoria. In 1966, Johnston won
the British Columbia Amateur
and was leading amateur in the
Canadian Open, He won the Ca
nadian Amateur In 1959.
The towering Vollmer won the

1963 Canadian Junlor Champion
ship, the 1965 British Columbia
Amateur and the 1966 Arizona
Amateur and Pentlcton Open,

INTERSECTION SOFTBALL
Well once again old man wea- competition for the four a you are missing lots of good

her has caused a delay In our last ply-off posttton. Ei',"",, all games if yo don'.
schedule, we were supposed to has got two games lett 4 ,, LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
e starting the plyotts on Wed- thls week, except for 4 • "U supply won by default over
kk ii<mt at due to 1at ron who oily have one a,,","%"; itary _Police._109 suaarone

k -•n we nre n rewdnysbc- and this could hurtthclrcli O ' 13, USJ\1-: 5, ·JO, Squadron do-
weeks ran 407 S di h ances, ~ted USAF Headhind schedule, the plyoffs are Squadron have got th fea_,· HUea +quarters:24,
ow scheduled to be started games to play this week , Telecom: 1, Supply won by de-
'4 31st ot July. There Is every one Is important, a" ult over 109. Headquarters; 21on he Ist '· th 407 Squad '· think 1y; 8, 407 squ di ' ostill quite a battle going on to that 1adron is going t4 1 Suppl'' • Iuadron defeat-
decide who wll be plying who the team to contend with, j pied 409 Squadron, Military Pollco
in the playotts, the only thing make quite a difference,,',, 19, Telecom 5.
we know for sure is that the Head- with Norm Haney pitching for
quarters team clinched the top them. If they can come up }, TEAM STANDINGS
spot last week, There were some a good defence and some tinty ' P W L P
very crucial games played this hitting to back up his pit4, Headquarters 10 9 1 9
week and they win! have qutte a / look out they cold wii",",$"!" Military Police 10 6 A G
bearing on the final standings. with the championship. I j USAF 10 6 4 G
At the present time the Military give you the final results 44a Supply 10 4 6 4
Police and USAF are tied for standings in my next colun,,, 409 Squadron 11 4 7 4
second place, 407 Squadron, 409 but in the meantime why a, 407 Squadron 9 3 6 3
Squadron and Supply are all in you come out and see the game. Telecom 10 3 7 3

Pan-Am Stamp

JIM'S GEMS
RUFF and Discard (Or RUFFand
Su(DO:

When a defender leads a suit
of which both declarer and dum.
my are void, the declarer gets a
ruff and sluff; He can discard
a loser from one hand and ruff
in the other.
In most bridge circles it Is

considered an unpardonable sin to
give a ruff and slutf. However
as the following hand illustrates,
there are times when a ruff and
sluff is a far better play than to
concede a trick in a side suit,

EAST
S A 10 7 6 4
H 10 2
D K Q 6
C K Q 3

NORTH
S J 8 2
H A K95
D A 10 9 7
C A 8

SOUTH
$ KQ 3
H Q J 73
DJ 842
C J 2

WEST
S 9 5
H 8 6 4
D 5 3
C 10 9 7 6 5 4

East's one spade opening is
passed to North, who doubles
South lands in four hearts, and
the defense starts with two rounds
of spades. Fearing a ruff, de
clarer pulls three rounds of
trumps before touching the minor
suits. South place s east with
all the missing high cards,and
takes out the third round of
spades before putting east on lead
with ace and another club. East
counts declarer for four
diamonds in his own hand as
well as in dummy, so he gives
him a ruff and sluff instead of
leading a diamond. South still
has to lose two diamonds, and is
defeated, but had east returned
a diamond, the contract, would
have been made.

Backyard pools are fun for
children, but they could cause
a tragedy if adults fail to super
vise the young ones when they
play in them. Over 170 child
ren lost their live. by drowning
in 1966 because adults failed
to supervise them. Be water
wise! Supervise!

"By
GORD PALMER"

There are still a couple of
teams who are having a little
trouble getting enough players
out for their ball games, We
have only got a couple of weeks
left in the ball season so I cer
tainly hope that all of the teams
involved In the ply-offs will
be able to hold their team to
ether a little while longer, I
know a lot of the fellows are
anxious to get away on leave,
That ls all for now see you again
in a couple of weeks,

SUPPORT
THE
RED

BARON
CAMPAIGN

Do You Want The Most
Insurance For Your

Dollar?

Do You Want Proper
Coverage?

FOR:
AUTO INSURANCE
HOME INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
GENERAL INSURANCE

Call the progressive,
folk at

knowledgable

Arnett &Wensley Ltd.
Phone 334-3127 England Avenue

Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River
YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT

Postmaster General Jean-Pie- -
rre Cote today announced the de
tails of a Canada Post office
stamp to be released on the 19th
July 1967 commemorating the
Pan-American Games scheduled
for Winnipeg, Manitoba, from the
July 22 to August 7, 1967.

Held every four years, the
event has previously been staged
in Argentina, Mexico, U.S.A, and
Brazil in that order, This year,
thousands of athletes represent
ing some 32 countries in the Wes
tern Hemisphere will compete in
approximately 400 events em
bracing 24 sports.
The Games have particular

significance in 1967 as they con
stitute a major event in a nation
wide program celebrating Ca
nada's 100th birthday. His Royal
Highness the Duke of Edinburgh
will journey to Winnipeg to take
part in the opening ceremonies.

Canada's ne w stamp, of the
5¢ value, was designed by Brig-
dens of Winnipeg Limited. It will
be large in size, horizontal in
format and produced in red on
white, A track athlete in action
is flanked on the lower right by
the words 'Jeux Panamericains "
divided on three lines; a similar
treatment is used for the word
·pan-American Games'' at the
upper left, 'Canada" and the
denomination ''5' are used ver.
tically at the extreme left whilt
·Winnipeg 1967' and a rep
duet ion of the 1967 Games sym
bol appear at the bottom right
corner, Wording is in white on
a red background, The steel plate
engraving process has been em
ployed by thaCanadian Bank Note
Company Ltd., Ottawa, in pro
duelng 25,000,000 Pan-American
Games stamps.

PRE' 40Fins chit

a trip through the whirl]
This interesting design, the elng negligible. ¢,,," pror

XFM-1, was considered to be ters'' on each side f'lis
one of the most _powerful Am- 1age provided fire p,,""" use
erican fighters of the late thir- ides and rearward, 'O the
tues. The novel Idea of using er does not have any , "rit
pusher propellers and installing Information on this ,,''Stical
a gunner's position with a large is not even sure r Ff and
calibre cannon in the nose of facturer, but from m," manu
each engine nacelle may have would say the Belt jj"FY alone
given the aircraft considerable poration. Engines ,_Saft cor
fire power, but must have been iiison vr2 ofabou + {$,P7ably
very disconcerting to the. gun- Readers who know ,,""Peach
ners in the event of having to this aircraft are cor@].,"about
bail out, chances .of surviving to write letters + [? invited

""SU'or;,ox UNFED
0' ••

A LIMITED NUMBER OF
DEBENTURES AT

7% lnterest
To help finonce the new church. This is a
essory project for the C!,•istian education of ~- nee.
in the area. We are asking for your financial ~u•ldren

Alsc "Ppo,
0..·

Why should you be satisfied with a lower +
your investment funds? 'urn o,,

For more information, coll:
R. Hammond 339-3342- J. Rennie 334•
J. short 330-273- • Detatty 339.a,,"

C rtenay Chrysler Sales
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

e
come

did Niagara
into the picture?

Tom and Jane checked their finances. They
found they were short ot money. Would the
family holiday have to be postponed? The
youngsters disappointed? Definitely not. Tom
dropped in to see the manager of the nearest
Niagara Loans ottice. He outlined the problem
to him, found him very understanding and
helpful. In privacy, they discussed the cost ot
loans. A repayment plan. (And payment terms
to suit the family budget.) Within 24 hours
Tom had the money in ts hands. And the
family was headed tor a fun-packed vacation.
When you need extra money for any good
reason, you can expect the same courteous,
quick service at any one ot 300 Niagara otfices.

NIAGARA Fl NANCE
COMPANY LIMITED
Member of the («) Group ot Companies

Box 1417 331- 54h St., Courtenay Phone 334.3191

Smooth Top
Cortinental
Bed Unit

Quality construction features
smooth-top mattress, slsal In
sulatlon. sew border, 252
coils. Matching box spring.
c«. 64.. 1g9
SPECIAL « '

Les...2.09

347 Fi#h Strct
Phon 334•4711

tf

Island Highway-Jut North
of Black Creck Bridge

Gate 8:30
Show Start; 9:40

hur.-rri.Sat.
July 27-28-29

MIDNITE SHOW
Sun., July 30, 12:01

BIG DOUBLE
FEATURE PROGRAM

/nar.
TAING

COLOR/

THE ACTION!
THE THRILLS!
THE SPILLS! I

AUDIE MURPHY
COLLEE MILLER

Gunfight at
CommancheCreek

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
July 31 Aug. 1-2

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

Is your world
full of finks and
creeps?
Wouldn't you
love to put them
all down?
Meet your new
leader, Daisy
Clover.

a

I



Rod and Gun Club News
--

teslts of the Club Ladder
perby for June disclose that on
seven members weighed in '·
salmon. Come fellows, weigh
in your fish and quality for the
(sh-off in ·ptember! A one
ound grilse would have qua]ir.
fed in June! Results fol;

1._Pt androche- 12 1. +
oz. prig; -. Bill Lothian .
I1 Ib. 1 oz. Spring; 3, Hant
t.androche- 10I, 9oz. Spring;
4, Ian Wells - 9I. 12 0. Sprin;;
5, Bill Mazey - 8S I. 15 6srpin:;_6. Bo Ivers - 8 I,
4 oz. Spring; 7. Elton Haggerty
- 4 lb. 14 oz. coho; 8 - 1@
NiI.

The type of club we are opera
ting is ,different than the chute
where you simply send your pie
tures to be processed, or th
type of club where you may have
lectures in the proper use of a
camera or the club that holds
few contests, Our system is all
inclusive, first we have dark
rooms where film is processed
whether, color or black and
white, and a printing room where
the final prints are evaluated by
the individual concerned with the
help of a supervisor, Aside from
processing tanks for films, we
provide four enlargers, timers

»

, +, , crickfire hall, local 250, forbookings commander Fred 's, wa
Our vice president, Cpl. Gerry 4rd, RCN, ot Bedford, ""$ he
.» 1a h " '» ' mber 0Lanouette, is overseeing launch- selected as a mer ~nil

inwg ramp improvements and my pour-man team to make " {4h
call on members for assistance in {q ascent or 10,000-f00' _,]
the ne tet weeks. Lets ail sor- {{ant Nova scot. cdr.}}
port this project; we have one he only membe ",1,44g
of the best locations in the area, ard was currently resl
lets keep it open! Remember- team selected nd was
ye:h your fish _in at the Fire in the provt"},,",' Arms"
all and qualify for the fish-off. representing Ca"",,q@. T"

Forces in the expe Runt
The underwater diver's nag epic mountaineering and mi° vos

is red with a white diagonal jn exploration tourname"",,,
stripe. The red cross reminds onsored as a centennial'',,
all boat owners to slow down th Government of
and keep a hundred feet clear ject by the and the Alpin
when they see it. Be water wise Yukon Territo? ,, eqeditio"
this summer! Club of Canada,

BASE CAMERA CLUB REPORT
ershiSeptember when ""{Tie st

cards will be ava' ,,d
$5 tor adults and $3 tor de_.,
dents. Who can join? AI\Y 3jyco
forces member, DND empl
and dependent, +tof
F/L EImer, the presider

the club, is a Radlo/Nav at
407 squadron Comox, ur

I will look after any of y
needs in he 1tne ot photogrP
Chances are that many of y
would like to teach us some
thing new, the door is wide op"
for inquiries or otherwise, ever
Monday night 19:00 hrs, See yo

The new season will begin in at the club,

The Landroche family seem
(o have the local waters taped!
at Landroche wins the monthly
trophy, and all seven skilled
anglers listed above qualify for
the one week fish-off 1-7Sept. 67.
The winner of the trout derby
which ended June 30 was G,
Smith with a 3I. 10oz. cutthroat,
nother trophy for Smitty. Ile
on the Steelhead competition in
F·sbruary. Boat rentals are be
coming more frequent as the
fishing in the local area im
proves. For those interested,
pick up a Club Membership at
our mess or club, and contact
the 'duty boat custodian!'' at the
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and trays., We also have driers
and a mounting press for finish
ed products for displays, Is it
enough? Not really. For begin
ners, we teach everything from
the beginning, that is advise
on the proper use of a camera
light meter, and the proper com
bination of film 8 developer to
obtain maximum results and fine
resolution, We also teach you
how to make proper use of our
studio, taking portraits with our
Linhoff 4 x 5 studio camera.

This year, 55 members par
tieipated fully in our activities
of whom there were 25 depend-

7

A YOUNG swinger eyes the scene from behind his
glosses.

). Dobko Photo

t i

d t ote effectively theTWO LOCAL subjects emons r
t. I of infra-red photography. The pictu're of

potential taken on a windy day with
the Comox glacier w@> +fects of the wind show
o long exposure, and the

grainy' effectup OS 0
Jim Tremblay Photo

¥. ..
w t 'e

, -e r

-3.a

«.

ants. A good turnout indeed.
Chances are that you may have
not obtained good results with
your picture taking, mybe we
can help you, or give you a bit
of advice. Take the time and be-
come a member, After afewles
sons, you will be on your own,
and do as much as you want,

A few members of this club,
have made contributions to the
paper by publishing pictures and
write-ups on different activities,
It is a good experience, Give it a
try.

THE SCENE.
Jim Tremblay Photo

PICTURE SHOW
For black and white film us

ers, a try with infra-red film
is a must, Infra-red photograply
extends the frequency spectrum
of your camera lens beyond the
human eye, and interference fl
ters are available for different
wave-length bandpasses, A deep
red filter on your lens will do,
and other necessary accessories
are a sturdy tripod and cable re
lease, On your camera, you will
notice a small red ''r' on the
focussing barrel., This Is marked
for infra-red, because an
increase from lens-to-film dis
tance is necessary to correct
for the focussing difference be
tween visible rays and infra
red. For best resolution, a small

Centennial Climb

aperture must be used, For fr
distant scenes, try one send
at (22 or 1/25 at (8. It slg't
wind conditions exist, (or
instance on large blow-up tree
leaves may be slightly fuz
but not objectionably so, Wha
loading film, you may encou:
ter stiffness of the opaque lead·
er and film joint when rewind
ing, so be careful and use a dari
room If available. For develo
ment, use Micro-sol-X or Edwa
FG7 3-1 dilution. I made se
eral 11 x 14 prints using these
solutions with excellent results
If you enjoy photography, bw "
book on this film and try a fe
experiments with it - its reall'
worth it, Let us know how y0
make out, see you at the club

FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
See

BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR

lno.."u as T(ennlz he Yukon Alpine Cen-
fron "peartton took place
hleh,, " 24 July in Canada's
moon,,"""d most spectacular
Rang,"" area the teetteld
ams ,,, e s. EIas Mount
''uko, 4"" are located in the
hast, ',""Flory near the Yoko-

undary,
d moanthin, "Wain range containing

Phou.,", "named and unclimbed
feet 4"" Pals oretween 10,0oo
flea,Joo teet m the ice
Elia, "anes ot the S.
sle,,, "Ountatns has been de
wii»"{" "centenntal ranee"
ate, ","dividual peaks named
ritor, " provinces and ter
the ,' o canada, except tor
is ],", stonatig one »tce
St. ii," Cmtentai Peak. Te
sed 4, ountains are surpas
by , "ht and grandeur only
Ana,""Himalayas and central

mountains,
Mountat,fied 1eering teams of quali-
._adtan timbers, cachre
,"ting a province or terri
, and an international team
{3,{Present can»as ana he

I led States attempted the peaksselected,

Cdr, Crickard, presently serv
ing in Canadian Forces Base
Halifax in command of the Wea
pons Division of the Fleet School,
is an experienced mountaineer,
Hle has been a member of the
Alpine Club of Canada since
1954 and has climbed in the Alps,
the Rockies, New Zealand and the
Coast Range In British Colum
bia, Born in Vancouver, he was
the only member of the team sel
ected to climb Mount Nova Scotia
currently residing in the
province, and was the sole re
presentative of the Armed Forces
participating in this expedition,
The other members of the team
named to climbMount Nova Scotia
were Robert M. Paul, Vancouver,
Leader; Don M. E. Poole, Edmon
ton; and Maurice A. Tyler, Baile
d'Urfe, Que.

Such an expedition was unique
in the history of mountaineer
ing and in Canadian sports and
was a national contest in which
all the provinces could compete
in friendly rivalry. The provinces
or territories competed on
equal terms because the qualities
that win the day - ingenuity,
skill, confidence, and prudence -
do not depend on size or wealth,

MALKIN FORD

Used Car Sale
MID-SUMMER SPECIALS

1965 Oldsmobile F85
24a iie v5one.. $2750
Mileage 21,800. 2-tone point SPEC.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1962 Sunbeam Alpine Don't miss this one $695

I964 Corvair
S5 hp. engine, +-speed transmission.
THIS WEEK ONLY .
1962 Pontiac Convertible
Parisienne, V-8, automatic
Push-button radio. ONLY...............

Courtenay Phone 334 - 3161

$1525
$1895

1964 Pontiac Convertible
ass«oner sh±!do $2695
interior. Was $2995. SPECIAL .
1964 Ford Convertible
352 C.1.D. V-8. Power steering. $2495
Power brakes, automatic .

Gold Seal Warranty
1964 Ford Country Sedan
V-8, power steering,
power brakes. Radio...............·........

Gold Seal Warranty
$2195

MALKIN FORD SALES LTD.
Next to City Holl

ENTERTAINMENT
for duly andAugust

SAT. 29th

ERE7
.AIM.GE

tr retiring Cpls
"» 1ts Bob James

Nobby Clark
John Spears

. .ea
Dinner

REGULATION DRESS

w» @@$0if
WED 2nd

[soi en ·ecoo oP" ]
iii». «esams@" ]

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Ren to ls

MortgagesG. E. Forchuk
G

46in
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
±, New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.

; Imported Cosmetics
; European Trained
; Fashion Wigs, Hair

pieces and Pony Tails
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334 -.4734

L,---_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_...7

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
PAINTS AND
VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336.2312

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

YAMAHA
HARLEY -DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
NORTON - DUCATI
PIUS HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment

Mags - Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

we Service AII Makg°

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob MKle
R.R. l

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334 - 2342
o

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

TheCourtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing ond Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE

VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

arsrg atria9
ta tuns
txcLuivt airrs
rort rcr ± av»G9
LAL ar ± arrg
Oa attnr

243-5rsT.

COURTENAY, .C.

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Port
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

WATCH,
GUARANTEED

JEWELLERYCLOCK and
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
F 1g28 Comox Avenue Phone 339- 3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

PACKSWE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334 - 4500

{ Mile North ofMission HillL..----------- -
,.

,
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•

SMOKED PORK
GOVT INSPECTED
WHOLE OR SHANK

PORTION

.... lb.
• GOVT INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE • CANADA GOOD "ROYAL"

PRIME RIB ROAST E 0

GOT. INSPECTED

SLICED
SIDE BACON

GOVT INSPECTED • CHOICE GRAIN-FED GOVT INSPECTED • CHOICE CRAIN'E

PORK LOIN ROASTa. 85¢. PORK LOIN ROAST.75c' ia

RIB or TENDERLOIN END....· ''

GOVT INSPECTED • FRESH FROSTED AUSTRALIAN GOVT INSPECTED • WILTSHIRE

LEG-O-LAMB±rs ,59¢ SAUSAGE ass-.... 9%c

I

C

MONARCH

LIQUID DRESSINGS
All varieties

3 ~-o:i:.89(
jars

MONARCH

CAKE MIXES
6 I0-0:i:.1 00pkgs. @

OVALTINE

BREAKFAST
In a moment s9<
Pkg. of 6

SALAD DRESSING= •49
KERNEL CORN -.- ..2.39

-

kuiumk
I JUICE I

(pf/]/[NJ, NJFE[)5,,
LUNCHEON
MEAT KAMGRANULATED SUGAR

25±1,99
COFFEE

SUPER-VALU
WHOLE ROAST

69( 2-16.
PKG.

1-I 135
PKG. 212-oz.89(

TINS

I
I

- l


